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WITH A GOOD

Frf.k of Govenment Tax.

15th,

FURNITURE!
Crockery and G-iass Ware,
CARPETS, &c., &c.,
Vi'UICU WE WILL

These Bonds can

Lowest Cash Prices!
LOWELL

&

•■cw No. 490 **»venih Nirf fl, (tppnnitc
the P«*i Ollier Department,
C.

cor.

|

CLIFFORD,

Law,

office

Water Co. have removed their
Express
L. D.

set*lrf_
And

Ware-House to

Lett

subscribers have removed their place oi
business to the store formerly occupied by E, E.
Upbam <Sr Son, Commercial street, head of Richard-

TH

E

Wharf,

sons

where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a graiD store.
UPBAM & ADAMS.

je24eodtf_

From Philadddhia,

Henderson & Staples,

Announces that he has just opened

ACIKJVT8,
arrived with

Have

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

Novldtf

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
in the

Row No. 3C8 Congrtts Street.)

Lounges,*

Spbinu

cura-

of

These remedies are the Favorite Prescriptions
of the New York (Jaivt-rntty, and are making
some of the

Most Remarkable Cures
tlfdirel History.
The most remarkable fea’me of these remedies is
la

the

they

wi h which

rapidity

diseases which

cure

have hitherto l>e*-n considered'incurable.
A valuable book containing useful medical Information lor everybody tree.

AGENTS WANTED
every town and c ty In this State. We will be
pleased to communicate with any pcr«on desiring to
take an agency tor their remedies.
Address all lotUra to
HKNDKBSON A STAPLKH,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

F. P.

HENDERSON, M. D.,

already completed in

CASKS CURED BY CONTRACT.

tS>“AU kind, of Repairing neatly done. Furniboied and malted.
oc25’6»r,T*stt

Medical Advice Free!

ure

RUFUS SMALL

SOX,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing
Agents ftr the

some

oi

P. S.—The very best of references given of cases
treated in this State, if desired.
December It, 1869.
dim

the oldest and safest Co’s.

Having

decided

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Ht., Portland, IIIe.t
One (loor above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

F)r.

W. R.

the

TO AVOID

MOVING

AT

TO

COST

ENSURE

AT THE

—

O. W.
3271

file store of

Congress St.,

CUTTING
—

fliUE undersigned having bad twenty-live years*
A experience as a practical mechanic'flattere himself that be is master of his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in bis line, and relfcrs to the work de signed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilrnot st.,

AND FOR SALE AT THE

BOOTHBA

rHEIVTISTgg,
Are inserting for partial sets, bcautiful carved teeth which are superior in
respects to tho^e usually InsertFor further inlormation call at

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street^
(yNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered,
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieuti
sep25-ly
manner.
11

Drug* Store.”

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN
to inform liis friends and tlie general
that he has pv rebased the well-known

No. 84

Exchange

Perfumeries, Fancy fJood*,
Toilet Article*, Ac., Ac

of every description and at such
demand.

prices

Portland, Dec. 2,1869.

as

the times

decSdtf

Company MiKIli'DK AND CRIKD
the most beautiful

THIS

It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it lias no equal.

ever

offered,

The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the incieasing demand.
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at
the Com cany *s Works on the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

sep3taw3mW&S

Treas’r,

GEJtiiisir & PVAHSOY,
receutly replenished their stock

of

Safety Apparatus for
sene

r

Kero-

Lamps

Silver

and

Plated

Ware,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
In relation to the approaching Ilolidajp, and solicit
dcl3-d4w
a share of the public patronage.
V»JKHI( A \ «L AS« WINDOW PULLEYS.

The simplest, most

I'jand

durable,

much
the cheapest
pulley ever made.
Ap""proved by loading architects and
builders. For sale by
American 4»1oam Window Pulley
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28u6uio
very

^window

1

_

GO TO

in id die

Tin

8ALLERY,

Types

and Photograph s,

views of Portland.
picture and frame, 75 cents.
PROF. HARRIS.

53^"Also, Stereoscopic
Large

no27-1 mo

BOYS,

TAKE

NOTICE.

order has been passed

following
by
Council:
T1IE
Ordered. That the following namnl Streets

tho

until otherwise ordered, be used lor Coasting:

Provided that no coasting he done on the Sidewalks ot the Street, named.
J°HN SWETr- CitTMarahal.
Dec 13.1668.

Apply

assistant to

an

to 98

Free street.

near

mile that the Midland is.

offering

knew of

we

investment of trust

none

or

izing

(tie

sale,

and

a

of them

are

Among the
equal

November 20,1869.

bonds

premium.
we

for

They

E

Best New

are

these.

to

I

For the

Government Bonds

meeting with rapid

and sagacious

most conservative

capitalist? in exchange

Government securities.

lor

Pries par, and accrued interest in currency.

THE CELEBRATED

Circu-

To be Let.
Possession Given At Once I

ness.

low.

Rent

8

T

Low Price,

a

FOR BALE

TO

tl;e prim:ses.

JLET.

augCdtf

no?4tf

Ocean Insurance

MISCELLANEOUS.
J.

Hard
Draw

CLOTHING!

where ho has

Annual Meeting.

THE
said

SOLE AGENTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

LAKE & LITTLE,

Stockholders

thel
in the Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
THE
will be held at their Banking Room,

Christmas

BROTHERS,
ST& T2w

A Good Horse for Sale,

Ak!a,uNni?iAKo^w^r«r8Pt,1i
trsh*
Tlb9““»<>•
Pwlectly
particulars enquire

Skates, Skates, Skates!
Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates,

Canal National Bank ot Portland,” for tbe
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at tlieir Banking House on Tuesthe eleventh day of January 1870, at 11 o’clock

STABS’ PATENT SKATES,

day

WILLIAMS <C MORSE’S Do,,

*dc9tdB. C, SQMERBY, Cashier.

Every "Variety ot Skates I

xiau&t

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Stockholders
this Bank
hereby notified
tbat the Annual meeting lor the choice of DiTHE
rectors and the
ol
are

JAMCS BAILEY & CO.,

transaction
such business as may
legally come beiore them,will be hoUien at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
OH AS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9td
Portland, Dec. 9, 1869.

dc9-2w

Western

corm>»
nc*

.r n

°r

»ord-

Holiday Goods!
Such as Books', Fancy Goods, suitable
Pictures, Frames, a fine assortment of

Bank Meeting:.

Juvenile

shareholders ot “The National Traders Bank
are hereby notified that their annual; meeting will be held at their Banking room
on
the eleventh day ot January ut-xt, at 3
Tuesday,
o’clock P. M., to choose five Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall
come beiere them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Portland,

Dec.

10,1869,

Cheap !
U^^Please call and

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

No. 28

S. R. THURSTON,
Exchange Street, Portland.
uit

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
per cent, in gold legs governDIVIDEND Nowill52,3
be payable December 20th, to
Inst.
record

ou

the 11th
E. MOTT, Treasurer.

OUT

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.

St.

BOSTON.

Fine Goods at

Emery & Furbish
Yew

To

arrive,

Layer Raisins!
1

}

cash
Pants

and

450 Hlids. and
vado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and

acttcttat
AS
USUAL.

Fine

Pair.

Sugar.

seen

in this

OVKKCOAT0,
$50 to $75.

Tierces Musco-

A

from

$35

to

$55;

former

price.

uoatings,
evening
MJSI-

SUiTlNC3S,ot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American manufacture,all at prices
satisfactory to the closest buyers.

Sagna Molasses.

The most of these goods were selected by Mr,
Smith personally, ot the manufacturers m England,
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality
and newest design.

) PRIME
40 Tirrcea,}
SAGUA

314 HIul*.

OHAS-A. SMITH

MOLASSES,

Now landing from Brig Charlena, for sale by

GEO. S. HUNT.

new

and

fioa*

large assortment, adapted to winter
Also a good assort-

NO. 13* MIDDLE ST.
December

HUNT,

GOODS
THE-

Just received by

,/. iff. dyer <v co.,
No. C Free street Block.

In

barrels and half barrels.

WILLIAMS:— “ALL THINGS CONSIDERED,” (as “old Dick Kicker always said
when he tent a culprit to Blackwell's Island “to dtg
out stone") it the learned Judge of the Municipal
Court does not give us judgment tor the f ull
amount of the bill 7C cents, appeal it and it need be,
take it up to the Law Court, Full Bench. As sole
Lessee ot Portland Long Wharf, I am hound to
vindicate my rights. Suppose I come down some
fine morning, and find some 40 vessels at the wharf
that 1 never saw before and never expect to see again.
We gather
Two thirds of them land more or less.
the names ot the Consignees, and permit them to
take away the goods. The question fur the learned
jedge to decide is, whether these several consignees,
af ter they have got their goods away, must comply
with the Rules and Regulations of the Wliart or
give us just what they severally see fit. The only
ground of delence taken by the learned counsel on
the other side (Drummond) was, that the parties in
this particular case (Geo. Trefethen ft Co.,) had no
notice that the Wharfage on the 19 Bbls. Mackerel
would be 4 cents per Bb l. To this I reply that the
“Rates of Wharfage a>d Dockage and Genof
Portland
eral
Regulations
Long
Wharf” were promulgated in Pamphlet Form on
the 1 st day of Jan. 1868. The learned Judge has
“the Book” before him.
Yours, in Thunder and in Rain,
D. T. CHASE,
Dec 14-dtf

j

Edw’d U. Burifiu dc Co.,

dclojiw___120 Commercial St.
made in 10 hours
VTfJF.fr A I?!"*1 ow For

sCjf
SAUL,

Circn,ara>
Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

withou

address L‘

no22f8w

eod3w

JUDGE

Sale!

Extra Buckwheat,
Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat Meal,

1909.

Portland, Dec 81b, 1869.

HOLIDAYS !
dcl5-2w

11,

Long Wharf---Additional Notice

FREEMAN OVER.

-FOR

etc., just received by
G. PALMER,

>£.

BY

TSTEW

Meal,

Fine

The Residents of

Mimjoy,

interested in the formation of a
Singers, or others, under
P. WHKELOCK. are reat
to
meet
Lincoln Hall, Saturday Evening,
quested
delfdtd*
Dec 18th, atT o’clock.
all others

School lor advanced
AND
direction of Mr. A.

the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
PUBRINGTON <& CO., No. 168 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St.
THOMAS

WALTER COREY Sc

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods/
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
HOOPER SC EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Oflice.
& HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOOD51 AN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

LIBBY

LOWELL

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
1. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A HALL, 118 Middle street.

Feed!

Flour,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair -Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

eod2w

Flour.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

A Good Assortment from Medium
to Choice,

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.

AT REDUCED PRICES!

Every Barrel warranted and delivered.

dc17dlw*

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsdkWindow Shades.
GEO.

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,,

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle ets.

r,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

3VKRT DESCRIPTION OP

k JOB

Provisions and Groceries.

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.
Haring completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
tWends and the public with

L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

our

Posters, Programmes

C. C.

WINSLOW,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

Cheap

tlio

cor.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PR ATT, 256 Congress Street,corof Temp’.e.

a

isiui c

jc ■

aiucq*

WM. It. HUDSON, Tomple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.

Cheapest

-AT THK

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IVoter Fittings.
n.

K.

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

100 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

Ac.

Restaurant for Cadies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new P. O.

JPrinting.

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,

Dally
1Vo. I

Press Job Office

Printers’Exchange,

iKxcbanjjo St., Portland.

Safety Lamp.
Ehave anon-explosive KEROSENE BURNv%
ER, which can be adapted to any Lamp,
which will burn any kerosene oil with safety.
HAYES & DOUGLASS,
No. 148 Middle street.
December

ICtb, 1869.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. I Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
tST* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

dclTedlw

M.

PEARSON, No.

THE

reasonable.

no20dltw3t*

W. E. BUCKNAM,

on

the Farm.

Found.
Sex 30 mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,
new seine boat.

AT
The

owner can

have the

one

by proving property and paying charges. F.nquire of
L. DaNA & SON, Cential Whart
sep21wCm
same

near

Congress.

*

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Ruilder.
B.

E. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stalls.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington
street.
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Marketsq. under
Lancaster hall.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 * 164
Congress st»
WMLL. WILSON & CO.,No 85 Federal street.

A Bare Chance.
subscriber offers for sale the Farm formerly
owned by Capt. Wm. Bncknam, situated at
Yarmouth foreside, one mile from the seashore and
one and % halt miles from Yarmouth Falls
It contains about sixty acres, a part of it under a
high
slate of cultivation; excellent bnildings in good repair ; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms

Plater.
Temple St.,

22

Tobacco and Cigars.
HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

SARGENT &

Watches

Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
E. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every
morning.
no7tf

HOT

■ ic ms*

Report.— Tlie

I

forthcoming report of Superintendent Johnson will have the gratifying Jfact in its pages

|

The

Common

School

The will of Mrs. Rebecca Cumber, which
was admitted to probate in Philadelphia, on
Monday, bequeaths $21,500 to churches and
benevolent societies in that city and vicinity.
Petitions are circulating In Indiana for signatures, praying Congress to refuse to admit
any Southern State or Western Territory, unless its Constitution prohibits the sale of intox-

that the number of school children has increased

during

the year

from'225,200

to

icating liquors.

226,-

The brilliant correspondent of a Boston paper in Lowell, telegraphed on Monday noon:
“J. P. Folsom is on three tickets for Mayor
with no other candidate against him, and will
be elected by a large majority."
An Assistant Assessor in New Jersey says
that be feels so sheepish when called upon to
tax a lady a dollar for her gold watch, that he
often pays the amount himself. He says that
while it is nominally a tax upon an article of
luxury, it really is a levy upon what is to many

increase of 013. The number of
scholars registered at the summer schools has
increased 8 per cent., and at the winter
schools 9 per cent., while the ayerage attend'
ance at the summer and winter schools has
increased 10 and 11 per cent. The percent-

143,

an

age of average attendance out of the whole
number of scholars has increased from 42 to

teachers, workingwomen, &c., an indispensable necessity.
Mr. Clark Holt, Treasurer of the Tolland
County, (Conn.,) Mutual Insurance Company,

cent. The average length of the
schools has increased from eighteen weeks
three days to eighteen weeks five days, giving
two days more schooling to the whole crowd.
The number of school houses is eight per
cent, larger, and the number of districts with
graded schools has increased twenty-four per
cent.—within one of a quarter. The whole
number of districts with graded schools is
now 184 out of 4012.
The expenses of the schools have increased.
The aggregate expenditure this year is over a
milliou dollars and $82,083 more than last
year. Repairs, fuel, committees and wages
have been more costly, and the amount for
each scholar is $2.03 instead of $2.63, as in
1S68. The teachers’ wages have been increas.
ed but three per cent., and average $30.44 a
month for males and $3.01 per week for females.
Mr. Johnson shows that Maine pays less to
school teachers than any other State in the
Union, and that New Jersey pays the most-

whose “financial irregularities” in his official
and private capacity were reported to amount
to nearly a quarter of a million dollars, has returned to his home, bis Iriends, the Hartford
C'ourant says, having compromised with the
Company. The Courant adds, that the deficit
in fhe Company’s assets was about $40,000, the
other losses through him being trust funds
placed in hii hands, for which he can only be
charged with breach of trust, which is no
criminal offence.

Intelllsronoo.

Rclisiouq

—There is considerable religious interest at
North Berwick in the Baptist and Freewill
Baptist churches.
—Rev. S. S. Brownson, pastor of the Baptist church in Anson, baptized five on the last
November.
—It is proposed to erect in Edinburg a statue
or other suitable monument to Dr. Chalmers,
the great pulpit orator.
—Rev. E. Place Ladd has received and accepted a call to the pastorate of the Freewill

day of

Civn, Protection for the Indians.— Baptist church in Limerick.
—The Protestant Bishop of Cashel, Ireland,
Major General Ord, under date of November
Dr. Daly, is preparing to make every curate in
1, Headquarters Department of California, has
his diocese a Christmas preseBt of fifty pounds.
sent a large mass of papers to Gen. Sherman,
—At the opening of the Suez Canal, the
saying that such cases as the within are not
blessing was pronounced by the ministers of
unfrequent:
all religions, and in all languages, slmultaneA harmless Piute Indian boy was murderOUSIV.
ed in cold blood by- a worthless vagabond, a
—Rev. J. R. Bowler of Rockland, Baptist
few roils from Camp McDermott, last sumMissionary, has been laboring for some five
mer, who escaped. Other similar murders of
reviwhere an
weeks in
val is in progress, some twenty or more conversions.
—The Catholic clergy of Cork, Ireland, have
held a conference on the evils of intemperance,
and resolved to entreat all employers to pay
wages on Friday instead of Saturday, so as to
diminish Sunday drunkenness.
—General Green Clay Smith,formerly a loyal member of Congress from Kentucky, has
joined the Baptists, and is ordained as a mlnter. He preaches to destitute congregations in
Madison county, where he resides.
—Rev. D. D. Hill, of the Elm street B iptist
Church, Bath, resigned bis charge about a
week since. The regular service will be discontinued for a short time, aud some repairs
will be made ou the Church.
—Westward the star of Congregationalism
The Boston Congregational
takes its way.

justice.

Major General Thomas, in bis endorsement
of this letter, says:
I can see no better method than to extend
civil authority over the Indians now within
the settlements, and enable them to
appear
as

witnesses in all cases

affecting

Review is to be removed from Boston to Chicago, and edited by the leading ministers and
prolessors of that faith there.
—Rev. 1). E. B. Fairfield of Hillsdale,Micb.,
formerly President of the Free Baptist College there, announces in a card published in
the Morning Star that be has transferred his
ecclesiastical connection from the Free Baptists to the Congregationa'.ists.
—The American residents in Dresden have
felt themselves strong enough to form an
Episcopal Church, and have procured for their
pastor Dr. J. L. Mambert, formerly of Lancaster, Pa., an intelligent, courteous and earnest

their own

conduct and that of the whites towards them.
This affair is a fair instance of the cause of
Indian troubles in the military division, and
until the white murderers and robbers of Indians are punished, a large force of troops
will be necessary to protect the peaceful white
inhabitants in the thinly-settled regions ot
the command from Indian revenge. I was
present at Fort McDermott a few days after
the murder of the Piute referred to by Gen.
Ord, and know the excitement produced in
the peaceful camp of Piutes by the wilful, unprovoked, and unpunished murder of one of

their number.

General Sherman makes the following
dorsement :

minister.
—The Catholic priests ot Sandusky, Ohio,
have given notice from the pulpit that those
Catholic parents who are sending their child-

en-

This case illustrates the origin of most of
the Indian wars. On our frontier a citizen

to the public schools must send them to
the Catholic schools, or they will not be allowed to partake of the Holy Sacrament.
—The annual Conference ot the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Georgia was held at Atren

may murder an Indian with impunity, but If
the Indian retaliates war results, and the
United States must bear the expense.

The trial of Messrs. Overend, Gurney &
Co., before an English criminal court, will
gratify everybody this side the Atlantic. It

lanta,
was
10m

the fraudulent failure of this bank firm

in the woods, because no suitable house
open to them in the city. Bishop Simp
presided, and bis patriotic utterance

during

brought up as reasoua for
regular church edifices,
either Methodist or Presbyterian.
—Rev. E. Corwin, of Oakland, California,

which caused such a run upon Overend’s
house, and the panic which ensued will not
soon be forgotten in commercial circles.
The
prosecution ot the firm has been hitherto
carried on at the private expense of one man,
Dr. Thom, and it has not a littlo suffered in
consequence. Dr. Thom is not rich, and his
appeal for funds was very little responded to.
But he or some one else seems to have engaged Dr. Kenealy, Q. C., to conduct the case,
while the Overends are defended by
pretty
nearly half the leaders at the English bar.
We do not anticipate a conviction, but it is

the

war

refusiug the

were

use

icy was to preach Christ, so that all might he
profited, and no one feel his denominational
feelings wounded.
—ine

iweuiy-iuiru

leyan, presided.

Recent Publications.—Roberts Brothers’
illustrated edition of Shakespeares’ “Midsum-

mer-Night’s

received

with

cordial

the

previously

and more valuable as the owner comes
by frequent reference to apprehend its worth.
These illustrations are done in what is
known as the Silhouette style, by Paul Kouewka, a German artist of exquisite taste and
Iu addition to these
acknowledged geDins.
Silhouettes is an ideal picture of Helena, engraved on steel, in the finest of stipple, rendermore

the title page valuable aud at.
We cannot conceive how a person
can render any other verdict than “beautiful.”
It is said that people sometimes get confused

ing

even

tractive.

when

obliged

to select from a large
stock, and
difficult to suit than when the assortment presented to them Is small, but any one
in search of a book of this class, will experience no such difficulty when once they have
are

more

Visitors

were

present

Irom

for a
Measures were taken
comwith the American

co-operation

General

on

eronce to

mittee in getting up the
neat fall, which
bo held in New York
a.,u or twelve days,

greatest favor and fully realizes the high expectations entertained concerning it.
The

press is unanimous iu its
commendations, and
vie with each other in say ing a
good word in its
behalf. There is little danger of
exaggerating
its merits—indeed, it would he
almost impossible to do so were one ever so much
disposed.
The paper, type,
illustrations, bimling-all
seem
absolutely faultless, and it may truthfully be said to bo gotten up in the highest
style of the art. The illustrations, 24 in number, are a great novelty, a"J 30 beautiful that
no words cau do them justico or convey to the
reader a just idea of their attractiveness. To
be seen, nor is there
be appreciated they must
tired of them. Each
of
becoming
anv danger
reveals some new charm not
new inspection
discovered, and the hook becomes

uuuuuiuumureuce oi iae

branch of the Evangelical Alliance
was held in Derby, for four days
in Ibe last
week in November. Rev, J. H. Riggs, Wes-

English

several countries.

is

of

describes in the Homo Missionary his success
among a mixed population in a suburban
town, in inviting all classes of Christians in a
single church, which, in ten months, increased its membership nearly three-fold. His pol-

something to have made the bankers stand
in a felon's dock to answer for their conduct.

Dream”

interesting

Guilford,

Indians have occurred in Arizona since I took
command of this department, but the military authorities have no control over such murderers. The State or Territorial authorities
in these Indian districts are either powerless
or indifferent to the killing of Indians by
whites, so that the murderers almost always
escape; but if an Indian shoots a white man
it is immediately demanded by the white people of the district that the whole tribe shall
be held responsible, and war against them is
commenced.
I think further legislation of
Congress might meet the difficulty. It would
act as a preventive, if in such cases the murderers could be arrested by the military authority and held or turned over for trial by
the nearest United States court, and it would
give the Indians some little show of equal

was

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

every description ot

as

Temple, near Con. Street.
Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

No. 21

BUXTON & FITZ,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

,,4ve juperlor faculties for the execution ot

Women’s Snow Boots, Felt Slippers,

the Ton or Cargo at & 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats fo take in supplyjrom the wliar?, or to
have the same delivered.

Ang 18-dtf

December 10,1869.

ment of

111 Commercial St.

2-d3w

Shorts,

Oats,

!

walking aud parlies.

FOR SALE BIT

—

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

BURT’S_BOOTS
A

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

re’iable

Portland Press Office,

dcGTT&Slm

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, M3 Congress Street.

■

& 00.

18 <£ 20 School Street.

Dec 3-d3w

Dec

most

Cracked Cora.

est

For Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or
wear;—also, the most extensive variety of

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery’s Wharf.

GEO. S.

—

and Yellow

Bye

complete line of

Jb me

1

Flour

FALMOUTH MILLS. FRESH

BOOK, MB,

Overcoating

DBS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE Sc FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor, Congress and Exchange Sts.

Bolted Yollow Meal,

Former price

country; New Styles and Colors;
many styles cannot he found elsewhere.

Ever

Z1U Boxes Sugar,
by

OO BbU.

brands.
Also from
GROUND DAILY

Fancy Cassimere

$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment of

Juet landed and tor sale

dcltt

Choice Graham!
Wheat

Exchange Street.

from$10 to$IOa

Portland.)

Hat Manufacturers.
CHA.S. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

purchasers.

One Thousand Patterns Plain and

in

Falmoullulale,
Columbine,

Daily Press Job Office,

reduce our’enormous stock of

one

_

50 per

J. F. SHERRY,No. D Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains <c

We shall

dt 1

IVIolasses

Discount I

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

IIu.fr Goods and Toilet Articles.

AND HALF DAKKEDS.

At W. 0. OOBB’S STEAM BAKERY!

Fine Winter Goods.

“Loring” and “Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves
and quarters.
Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seedless,” &c.
ALSO,

TRA-Oalong aud Japan,
COFFCii.Klo,

a

J. W. STOCKWELL Sc CO., 28 Sc 163 Danforth st.

These Brands wan-ranted to giro entire satisfaction.

SALE.

now

del 6(131

in store and to

receiving from one ot the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the West, giound from »elected White
Winter W heat expressly lor their sales in

GENTLEMEN.

GEO. W. TRUE & GO.

sale,

EDW’D H. BURGIN & 00.,

dc10d2w

see.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Are

No. 120 Commercial St.

discharging at

ofter tor

Flour S

Family

Books, &c, &c.

CLOSING

Commercial

The Floral Guide is published for the benefit ot
my customers, to whom it is sent free without application, but will be terwarded to all who apply by
mail for Ten Clents. which is not hall the cost.
Address JAMBS TICK,
dcl7dut4.*w2t
Rochester, Xew Ifork.Q

presents

▼cry

Choice Yellow Corn !
116

for

Also, Paper Hangings, Curtains^ Ac,

dclOtd

Cargo of Scb. W. A. Jewell from Baltimore,

Phloxes.

It is the most beautiful, as well as the most instructive Floral Guide published, giving plain and
thorough directions tor the

Superior Spring

Offier at low prices a select variety of

declOdtd

9,1S69.

Store.

Stationery

Curtis & Co, 355 Congress St,

Cashier.

Property.

having real estate in Illinois, Wisconsin
or Iowa, and wishing to exchange for good Portland property, ajtply to
one

December 15, 1869.

JC2 and 1C4 MIDDLE STREET.

Book and

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,

Dec.

dcl7if

Drummondii, making a fine

W liU-LE

the eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
1— For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To fee it the Stockholders *111 increase the Capital of the Bank.
3—And tor any other legal business.

Portland,

Goods !

Culture of PL0WEB3 and VEGETABLES.

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting ot the stockholders of‘‘The

For

45 Oxford at.,
Dec 15-<llw*

Presents !

0. HAWK.ES 4 CO., 292 Cong. st. {Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS Sc LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Dentists.

1870.

Boquetof

Green.

Dye House.

The First Edition op One Hundred and
Twentv Thousand copies ot VIIK’S 11.I.USTRATED I'AI'A ■.»<; IK
OF
SEEDS
ASD FLORAL GDIDE, is published ami
ready to send out. It Is elegantly printed on tine
tinted paper, with about 200 tine wood engravings of
Flowers and Vegetables, and a beautiful tlolored
PlBle—consisting of seven varieties ot Phlox

del1-2w

TUESDAY,

the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o'clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the transaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

cor.

Furnishing Goods.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

andall.

one

FOR

THE

of

call,

CO., Portland St,

and

extensive assortment of

an

VICK’S
FLORAL GUIDE

Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of the
Casco National Bank for the choice of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before them, will be held at their Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o'clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,1869. dtd

i-i uuuuui

Block, Middle St,

Furnishing
a

Clothing

Groceries.

and

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

-AND-

E^“Give him

Flonr

W. BICKFORD &

AT

CLOTHING

company, on Monday the third day ot January,
A. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., for the following
purposes:—
1. Ta choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem necessary.
3. To act upon any other business which may legally come before them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOid
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

xiAvsvuoiut/is

Cheapest

DRESSER’S,

No 78 Boyd

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office of

PLACE?

Carpenters and Builders*
M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
Corn,

purchase

can

almost exhaustless.
The programme for
the coming year includes a new story from
Mrs. Edwards, a series of “Editor’s Tales," by
Anthony Trollope; a series of note-worthy ar-

are

was buried in the Church of St. Paul, near
tbe Castile, under circumstances of the utmost privacy—the name of “Marcbialy” being
inscribed in the death register.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Times

people to the place where they

E. K.

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING ot

Dan forth street.

47

WHERE IS THAT

Bankersf Ko. 25 Nassau-sU

Ice

BY

Head Long Wharf*

sndcl3td

on

Beat Quality and at the
Price.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Buckwheat,

Good Bulter at

ment tax.
or

Enquire

May 21-dtt

ence Steadman, Dr. J. C. Draper, T. W. Parsons,and Albert S. Evans. The Miscellany is
full of ohaics things, while the Drift Wood,
Literary and Art Departments and Nebula

M. Topin has found a hitherto unpublished
despatch of Louis, which entirely agrees
cjironologicahy with the records regarding the ticles on historical subjects by Parke Godwin;
mysterious prisoner, containing the words, critical and social essays by Richard Grant
“None must know what lias become of this
White; critical analyses of prominent individman.”
uals in politics, science and letters, by Justine
Tbe author seems to have traced out the
a series of articles, by a late Ecclehistory step by step, with the diligence of an McCarthy;
English lawyer getting up dormant peerage siastic of the Roman Catholic Church, in
claims. He has discovered that the Iprisouer which he will give personal recollections of
arrived in Paris from the Isles of St. Marga- tlie interior life at Rome; a unique series of
ret with M. St. Mara, the newly appointed
papers dealing trenchantly with the society of
governor of the Bastile, on the 18th of Sepscientific articles by Drs. J. C. Dalton
to-day;
tember, 17U8: that they stopped at M, St. and C.
J.
Draper, and others. A new feature
Mare’s house,between Joigny and Villcneuve,
will be a comprehensive nronthy review of the
where tbe story as to tbe prisoner, guarded
literature of the world. The Galaxy has a high
with such extraordinary care still lingers, and
place; and to our mind it is a periodical that
that about three years afterwards a prisoner, has never been
surpassed in American literawhom he has traced, out to be this Bergman,
ture.

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has lonr Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busi-

OF THE

lars, pamphlets, Ac., on hand lor distribution. J

ALSO,

•tockholders

reckoned one of tbe keys of Italy, and when
all seemed favorably arranged suddenly broke
ofT, or seemed inctined to place obstacles in
the way of the desired object.
The king was not a min to brook this sort
of conduct. Having contrived secretly to secure Mattbioly's person, lie desired that lie
should be supposed to be dead, and tbe curious expedient was adopted which has
given
rise to more than a century’s conjectures.

J. L. FARMER.

INTEND to oiler for cash articles in my cases
from 10 to 25 per cent, lower than they can be
purchased e'bt where. Those who are looking lor
Christmas cr New Year's goods, had better call and
see It 1 have the articles they want, and the price
►hall be made satisfactory it possible. 1 am specially desirous or closing out my Plated Ware, and will
sell a set ot six pieces for $35, wrhich is worth $50,
and other articles In like proportion.
Pins, Rings,
Studs. Cull Buttons, J.ockcts», Bracelets, ana all articles In this line, I shall sell at 10 to 50 per cent, less
than pi ice. Call and see.
EDWARD P. BANKS.
decl6dtdec31
86 Kxcliange Street.

have been gratified to find that they arc
onr

din

YES.

now

large increase of income, besides capital-

taken chiefly by

New White Wheat Grah-im!

ANY

It seems that this man had involved himself in intrigues with Louis XIV. in regard to
the betrayal of aplacecalled.Casal,at that time

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soil water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

l’rico 30 Cents.

other funds there is nothing

better; and in exchange

they g‘ve

some

Hhds. Clayed Molasses.

December 4, l£C9.

tua.

ial St.—

BARKER & CO.

c'ass stores on Exchange St, tetwfen
Mldtlle and Fore Sts. Aj.plvto
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ol Nathan Webb,
....
Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
sep21tt_

Trunk Depot,

Grand

double the amount per

than

more

the

125

13

Fore Street from

Atlantic,
Pleasant Street from High,
Mellen Street from Congress,
Oxford St, from Washington,

mortgaged tor

and

good,

are

Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.

City
may,

oelttLYSCH,

thor.
Published by Ilol^rts' Brothers and for sal*
by Bailey & Noyes. Price $1.30.
Tub Galaxt for January, 1870 is received
Its principal department contains fourteen articles in prose and poetry, two of which are
the serial stories, "Susan Fielding" by Mrs.
Edwards, aud Charles Reade's “Put Yoursell in His Place.” AtnoDg the other contributors are Justine McCarthy, Edmund Clar-

or are likely to hear of again, one Count Matthioly, minister of Charles IV., Duke of Man-

of Pearl and Cumberland sts„
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels. STORES
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

run-

250

TAYLOR,

Union street, Portland, Me.

56 and 58

CHASE

Hired, Opposite the Fnlmonlli,
For the Best and Cheapest

railroads

on

no20dlm

THE

NEW-YORK

Fore Street,

is-

ever

Asylum,

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

metropolis, and its First

MOLASSES

YOU

Your

address
narticulars
v
IAANIEJj WOOD,
ole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, I ewiston,Me.
sept 20-eob:;m

paying

will find a complete stock ot all sizes Mympton Sf Co'8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Act/* Haven
Wheel Go's Whf els, and S. M. Ntxrhall Sr Co.'s Celebrated make qf Harness, Saddles, and all other articles of their manufacture.
ALSO.
Ailing Bros' Harness Leather by the Side or Boll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices,
by their Agent

SAVE YOUK Xi IFF!
property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviateB overflow and all disa much better
agreeable oders, produces
light, and
saves 25 per cent, ot oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted m every city and town in the Male
reasonable rates
UJ^The tradeonsupplied at
of
sent
25
cts.
receipt
For fourtlier
Samples

the Female

Orphan
aid the matron.
ATno29tt

_

II F.MtY

-AND

the best

of the saicst securities

European and AmerUan Manufacture.

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
In Applebcc’e Patent

STORE

on corner

December 3, 1869.

Clocks,

can

SAFETY and ECONOMY /

cost

These advan-

PURE WHITE LEAD.

Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams

C. n. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Hi.

one

ot

one

mortgage bonds issued

All

sued.

Salem Lead Company.

Of

oclleod6m

St.,

Chemical*,

Watches and
method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
be lound in recent works on the Eye by
and others.
It is the only one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its best condition.
Every reliable OculiBt wilt recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is iitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united, no charge is made above
the ordinary price ot the glares.

aggregate

an

THEot Portland.”

formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs
and Medicines gives assurance that all prescriptions will re carefully and accurately prepared.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDIC LNES can always be tound at No 84.
Also,

Have

THE

the

from

3tore to Let.
No 137 Uranite Block, Cummer
Enquire ot

i»HE

WANTED.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
PRICES / THE
Bank will be held at their rooms, on|TuESDA Y,
dlw

__Portland.

TEE Til.

leading

populous

—

Central Drug Store,

DESIGNING I

No.

nt

HOLMES,

LOWEST

DESIRES
public,

iiiiii'iTidaBa

tages cannot fail to make it
roads

a

facilities, which

below that ot any competing line.

Mortgage Bonds

_

Council pre-arranged, besides which there ia
very powerfully written notice by the translator, and an equally able preface by the aua

which prove him to have been a person whom
very few of us probably ever beatd of before,

Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKfcR & Co.,
139 Commercial St.
or

TO LET.

a good opening
a young or
middle aged man, from city or country, with capital
business
to
enter
into an
good
qualifications,
established annual business of half a million dollars.
with
till
December
real
name,
20th,
Address,
CONFIDENTIAL.**
dec4d2w*
Portland, Me.

The First National Bank.

for all the principal papers in
roughout, the country, and
ed at the publiglaci'M’ low-

T

—

hiuds, just opened

{TitKKT, Portland. Advertlso-

ongh Ike post-oflicc, or
9 promptly attended to.

far

or

A] p’y

oc1st *

and

large and profitable local busi-

a

ness; and it will be completed at

THE

nonaay uooas

6‘Central

00., Advertising Agts,

district destitute of other railroad
must furnish it

Salesman

ns

one

It short-

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

LEX.

Wliarlage

and

Council, Recent Provincial Synods on
Papal Infallibility, Method of Proceeding in

writer,
lately published [an interesting
work, in which he claims to have discovered,
alter the most pains-taking research, original
documents, relating to the puzzlliug prisoner,

story

lf_C.H. ALLEN.
TO

rent for a gentlepleasant location near the
dcl4eodtf

PARTNER to take the place of retiring
in
A partners
ot the oldest mercantile houses
in Portland. This is
for

tbe most im-

ot

one

New York City to Buffalo 70

the route from

a

WANTED.

Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

1

decl3

KIMBALL

Fkost,

1

—

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
B3T* Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

is

on

tf

¥¥

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

eodty

REDUCTION.

Dec. 4.

>TUOCO & MASVfC workers,

AND

ITS

No. 4 Df.erino Block.

Of nil

PLASTEKEHS,

—

SELL ANY

DRY GOODS

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

P. M.

BHERIDAK & GRIFFITHS.

STONE

GOODS,

MY

under

in order

L O O K!

Office No. 13 1-3 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iy*All Operations nertormed pertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtl

Ade9eod2w*

Cumberland National Bank.

Johnson,

■c

Street,

Falmouth Hotel, I shall,

DENTIST,

ed.

Jan.

remove on

122 Middle

to

PART OF

PAIITER.

FRESCO

It

Woodford’s corner, a good two
an|l stable and nine acres of land.

(iK
Whan.

Programme

for the

has

at

J"°?se

in England, no less a person than Archdeacon
Floulkes being ascribed as the editor.
It
treats ol the three questions to be brought before the Council, viz: The Syllabus, The Assumption of Mary, aud Papal Infallibility
The introduction gives the Jesuit

of the Junius Letters:
M. Marius Topin. an accomplished French

To Let.

Casco National Bank.

1st, 1870,

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building. Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

laH

to

sld IV. E. Lift* Co for Voi k

County Blaine.

JEJSS

Hour.—From 8 A. SI. till 8. P. M.

OUJce

BIDDEFOBD .UK.,

within the ensuing year.

ens

wif

this office.

Book-keeper,
Address, “JASPER," Portland, Me.

the whole

and

To Let.

divulged now, as is asserted, oue of the two
great personal mysteries of the last century
only remains to he elucidated—the authorship

RENT of five looms tola small,
lamily> witlnn one minute’s walk of the
1 ““Office.
Apply at No. 10 Market Street.
December 11,18(j9. dtt

D0-!3

Min with the Iron >Sn«k.

Street.

A «iEA.SA^ *

the most thorough manner,

equipped and running regular trains;

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Beds,

Mattresses, &c.

•

Enquire

Wanted.

Miles

150

The

If tlie heretofore impenetrable secret of tbe
identity of this romantic individual is really

ll-U3w*

In

MAKCPACrCREKS OF

Parlor Suits,

full assortment

a

tives.

Orosi St.,

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.

(Formerly

man

Tbe road is

cash;

tor

interest promptly paid, although

No. 550 Congress St., Portland.

JjjUUSUJV,

cor,

WANTEDand wife, atin

Post office.

BEING ONLY

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

ning from tbe City of New York

YORK

University Medicines I

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

and in running order,

Dec

Wanted.
immediately, a small

un-

construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

road built

nt~

re

or

NEW

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

SBLPLEY, Sec’y.

REMOVAJU

PATENTS,

SO

No; 152 Middle SSt.,

road

on

portant roads in tbe State of New York.

room over the Eastern
Street near Middle Street.

Plum

on

Has removed to

A*.

dtt

REMOVAL.

Will

</.

No bonds issued

Saturday Morning, December 18, 1869.

ltooms with Board at Mo. 02 Free

rro LET

Wanted.

POltTLANC,

_

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

Between Middle and Pore.

Portland
THEoffice
to the

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
prosecution of pcodini; and rejected cases.
nrosecute claims lor Tension!*, Arrears ot Pay,
as sell as those ot a general character, before any ol
the Departments.
BJT~ Briers by permission to lion. II. Hamlin, U.
S.smite; Hon.,Ias. G. Blaine. SpeaXerU. S. House
Representative*: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S,
Army ; Hon. John Lynch. M.G.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters. M. C.,Maine; Gen. G, F.ghcpley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.
dlawSm

Street,

Nnvoinl>er 13,1SC9.

and the

IVo.

A

Registered

be

being built with great economy

HOYT,

Wo. 40 Kxcliaugo

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?,

at

Boarders

the pleasure of
inspecting this matchless editlou of “Midsummer
Night’s Dream.” Bailey
&> No,ei leave it
for sale, and as we are unable
to do it justice we advise book
buyers to call
and examine It for themselves. Whoever
buys
it on our recommendation we feel assured will
be our life long friend.
The sensation of the day iu religious literature is “The Pope and the Council,’’ by Janus
This book has the endorsement of great minds

DAILY PRESS.

Dec U-(!3w»

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons
oet5tf

SITUATION

ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND SOLICITOR OF

Wanted!

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

1Ut

SELL AT

a

Midland Rail Road!

are

Counsellor

~~ptr

1869.

Let !

for

OR $4,000, for one, three or five
years, on good real estate in Portland. Apply to
S. R. THURSTON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.
December 15, I860.
dtf

Ne w- York & Os wego

der

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

H.

Bonds

Mortgage

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

BUSINESS CARDS

W.

18,

A Stable at Mo. 62 Free
Street.

Wanted !

GOOD competent, girl wanted to do the work in
small family. None others need apply. References requited. Apply at No. 8 Laurel Street.
December 15, 18(59 dif

A

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

First

STOCK OF

To

young man in some business
VV. S. B.
Portland, Maine.

a

Girl

OF

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of ”Amusements,” 8200 pei
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50.
Main!
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
ip every part of the State) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

D.

SITUATION by
Address
dec!7-eod2w*

\

Seven Per Cent. Cold,

Exchange St.,

Holiday,

year.

WASHINGTON,

DKCKMBEK

TO LET.

WANTED.

ON

Thursday Morning a
year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 :

a

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAR.

I

published every

Is

MORNING,

In

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance

Terms:—Eight
The

REMOVALS.

Street,

Exchange

109

Press

Publishing

Portland

At

Daily

PORTLAND. SATURDAY

"

,s

ex-

peete

^ ^ November two Commissions
in Thiladelphia-one, of six
seven clergymen, represented the
0()3
Mothodist Episcopal Church in the United
of three bishops
States; the other, consisting
and three clergymen, tepresented the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. Alter l"a
on
tree and full conversation, characterized
both sides by great frankness and Christian
the terms of reunion into one church

~i'euuiou”met
and

[

courtesy,
were

both

drawn up, and substantially approved by
Commissions. But as neither was auto act officially for the church it rep-

thorized
resented, the matter was adjourned until May
1872, when the two General Conferences will
York and the other in
meet, one in New
Brooklyn.

....

_A correspondent ol the Vongregationahtt
describes the organization of an Armenian
near
Church by two colonies of Danes HvlDg
Mich. The council which met to

Greenville,

ignorant ol
sanction the organization were
o
ng s
ignorant
and
the
people
Danish,
through an In,.onduoted
conu
were
so tho services
who had been
»
a
a
F\vi,*v-iire persons,
terpreter. Eijjbty-u**3
La*
, .....firmed as members of the
.,

signed
STSht‘Denmark, organized
ho,

expressing
Congregational

per

wish to be
Church, and

a

pa-

into

a

pledg.ng

a

the supth*

“lrea<lr
port of the pastor, having
both hold evanerection of a parsonage. They
the idea ol havin*
and
repudiate
Views,
gelical
outside of their own
a bishop or any judicatory
body.

TEESS.

THE

Meeting,

Saturday Morning, December 18, 1869.

sons

Man with the
Iron Mask; The Common School Report; Civil
Protection for the
The Trial of Ove-

Page To-day—The

First

Indians;

& Co.; Religious Intelligence;
Recent Publications; Items.
Fourth Page—Something Like a Story

Tend, Gurney

in

Gold closed
120 1-2 a 120 5-8.

York last

New

night

at

Butler’s Answer la Orrrle}'.

regard Gen. Butler as a model
statesman are not likely to have their confidence much shaken by his reply to Horace
Greeley, a synopsis of which we published
Eri lay. If his record had been as good financially as it has been on other weighty matters
of the law,—impartial suffrage, civil rights,
Those who

of the freed-

protection

the education and

men—we might all be like the people of the
Essex district, and go into ecstacies of enthu-

siasm whenever his name is mentioned. As
It is, most persons who are outside the sphere
of his personal influence qualify their

approv-

al of the bete noir of

Democracy, and applaud
him only when he makes a
happy hit in the
general skirmish he keeps up in all parts of
the moral and political universe.
What he has to say in reply to Mr. Greeley
seems to merit
special attention ^expressing
a
proper dissent trom the too great tendency to
reaction from the former severe repressive and
*

disciplinary treatment of the South which
has lately begun to disclose itself. This tendency comes naturally enough as llie reconstruction era draws toward a
close, and undoubtedly the great breach between North
and South will never be fully healed till all
personal disabilities that exist in consequence
of it are removed. The
only danger is that
by too great haste ii getting outtliU sick man
*_
1-

_

/v.

ouuci

a

UttUJJBlUUS

IB-

Gen. Butler expresses the
prevailing
England when lie emphatically disclaims any vindictiveuess in advocat-

lapse.

sentiment of New

ing
ed,

the retention of whatever remedial laws
still necessary. As we have often explainthese measures are now very few, the only
ol

importance being the disqualification
of leading ex-rebels” to bold office concerning which Mr. Greeley is so exceedingly
one

anxious.
uot
er

If

the

proscribed
iu Tennessee, Georgia and

States been

violence

guilty

of such

class had
some oth-

treachery

and

to excite grave doubts as to the
sincerity of their conversion to loyalty and as
to the safety of trusting them once more with
as

participation in the public affairs of the commonwealth, we might be inclined to listen to
G.eeley. But cases of individual hardship
are now amply provided
against by the power
given to Congress, which it often exercises, of
granting special instead of general amnesty,
and this, provisionally,
ought to satisfy the

chosen officers for the

were

The nomination of Attorney General Hoar
tp be one of the justices of the Supreme Court
seems to meet with

general approbation.

The New York Tribune has begun its
nual cannonade on the

repeal

of the

an-

franking

privilege.
Govekob Hoffman of New York is in lavor of rescinding that State’s assent to the
fifteenth amendment, but hesitates about
abolishing the metropolitan commissioners of
the

city.

.The Ellsworth American confesses that it
doesn’t care a pin who is Speaker, but yet
dbcl03»s

hankering

for Mr.

Farweil, chiefly,
seem, from chivalrous feelings that
a

it would
do infinite credit to its heart, if not to its

judgment.
The New

York Sun demands Secretary
Fish’s remova1. It say3 that if Gen. Grant
would save his reputation aud his administration he must promptly
change the head of
the Cabinet and intrust the
management of
our foreign affairs to a statesman who is
neither a worshipper of England nor a father-

in-law of a lawyer who gets S40,000 gold fees
from Spain.

t abewell to Hichbobn.—The Riverside
Echo under its new management is decidedly
at variance with the Kev. J. E. C.
Sawyer wing
of the temperance parly, as will be seen
by

the

following extract:
It is of course taken for granted that the
great mass of the Temperance men of this
State are in political sympathy with the present dominant party; and it is
equally clear
that they form a very important constituent
element .of-that party. It seems moreover
that the Temperance voters have indicated
their preference to work through an
existing
party rather than form an independent polit-

ical organization.

Their preference, we say,
for ol course any large bodv of
voters, if com
pelied in self-deience, would not hesitate to
make their power known by
necessary political action. But it is better, if
possible, to secure appropriate and just
Temperance legislation through one of the existing parties; and

glad to see that a disposition is manifested by representative party journals to meet
the
just^ claims ot the iilends of Temperance
in a spirit ol candor and fairness that promiswe are

es

the best results.

The Argus is clearly iu error when it
says
that the proposed fillesnlh amendment to the
constitution is opposed by Democrats on the
ground that it takes the control of suffrage
from the States and vests it in Congress. On
the other hand it takes

the control of suf-

Wm. Willis, President; Jfatban Cummings,
Vice President; Edward Gould, Treasurer;
Thomas It. Hayes, Secretary; and Wm. W.
Thomas, Eben Steele, N. F. Deering, Martin
Gore, Eensallear Cram, John T. Gilman and
Rev. Wm H.

the State. Since 1 last wrote you there
has been several farms sold to Northern men
in this section and the native citizens here can
now plainly see that tbeir
only salvation is in
the division and sub-division of their
large
tracts ot land to industrious and
thrifty Northern men. The admission ot
Virginia totbeUn10n
Persous here will he the signal for a
grand movement on Virginia of Northern capitalists and men of all classes. The future
does indcd look bright to one who has lived
here in comparative solitude
{for neatly four
years, and the inclinations of such persons are
now more for a permanent residence here
than
ever before.
Hoping that some of bur stalwart Pine Tree
boys will oomc out here and try farmin in
this beautiful country, I remain an adorned
1 eu
citizen of the “Old Dominion.”
A One-Abmed Yankee.

The Hoosac Tejtnee.—The Boston Journal
says that this work now makes rapid progress.
Daring the mouth of November the central
shaft was sunk thirty feet; hut 261 feet remained unfinished, which, at this rate of progress, will he finished in August next. The
machine drills are now working ontlio east
and west faces, and during the month of November made an average progress of ten feet
per day, or 262 feet for the month. After August the machines will work on four faces and
with a progress of twenty feet a
day, or’6140
feet a year, will complete the work in
1872
thus saving a
large amount of interest.
The debate and the action of
the House on
Repudiation are much talked about in the departments and among financial men in Washington.
ey regard the question as
entirely
removed from politic,. The
only regret i, that
the vote, though unanimous
with one exception, was so small, hut this was owiu- to the
fact that many members have
aircady „one
home to spend the holidays, not
anticipating
the agitation of the question.

Thebe is

report that Secretary Boutweii
Is preparing a report on the necessity of encouraging the American shipping interests,
which will be sent to
Congress before the holia

days.

The Saratoga Convention has
adjourned. A
reconnoissance has been ordered from Booneville to Fort Ann
by the way of the Sacandaga
Valley and Glen’s Falls on the pledge of the
Glen’s Falls
delegation that they will raise
the money and pay the
expenses of the work.

said, “I do not wish any one to come to
my lectures who believes the book of Genesis
as given in the Bible.”
The failure of eleven
dry goods, drug, hosiery, hat and cap, clothing and woolen manu-

dent; Robert Boyd, Treasurer; and the eloquent V m. Symmes, Secretary.
Among its
at

better

days, but who have been cast down by
misfortunes beyond their control; and in this

connection it may be mentioned that even
some of tbe largest contributors to its
funds,
lived to become, by the vicissitunes of life, the

recipients of its bounty. It was a blessed suggestion which prompted the wise and good
men of that early day to establish an Institution, which year after j ear, through all time
and chance should bo administering substantial comfort to successive generations of the
poor as they crowd, in increasing numbers, on
the stage of life. Many of the early contribu-

charity, to my knowledge, died in
poverty, but the small investments which they
made to this fuud were safe from all peradventnre and will never die.
Men die, but institutions live, and by coulinued infusion of new

tors to this

life perpetuate themselves.
Let our fellow citizens of tbe present day
now contribute to enlarge tbe funds of tbe Society by donations or by becoming life members on payment to tbe Treasurer of $20, that
the means of its usefulness may bo extended
to meet tbe ever widening circle of
worthy
beneficiaries. The society is eminently conservative, and lias been transmitted through its
two generations by faithful hands. Mr. Long-

fellow, one

of tbe first managers, held his office
to the time of his death, 40 years, aDd the
President and Vice President have been in the
management over 40 years.
The Annual Address will be delivered at the
meeting house of the First Parish on Sunday
evening, Dec. 19, by Bev. Mr. Buck; services
to commence at 7 o’clock, Persons disposed to
aid the Society will then have an opportunity
to contribute to its means, and it is earnestly
hoped that a large accession will be made.
Terrible Explosion in a Paper Mill.—
On Monday afternoon, the Clh inst., the
rotary
bleacher in the paper mill of J. M. Black, at
Marseilles, 111., exploded with such terrific
force as to raze almost the entire four stories
of the large brick building to tbe ground, tumbling into promiscuous Leaps tbe brick, mortar,
stone, floor and ceiling, roofing, barrels, bales
of rags, &c., together with a number of tbe
operatives in tbe mill. There were about
tweuty-threo porsons, male and female, at
work in tbe mill, ten or eleven men and twelve
women and girls.
For a few moments after
tbe explosion it was supposed that nearly all
were killed outright, but the citizens lost not
a moment in relieving the wounded from the
debris and mins, and taking tbe dead trom
where they fell. Two women employed in
the mill were killed outright, and five women
and four men were severely, and some ol them
fatally wounded. Tbe superintendent and engineer were standing near together when the
explosion took place, and both were blown
down the hatchway into tbe room or basement
below. The women and girls were mostly in
the picking room, near the top of the building,
a part of which room gave
way, and the two
worneu who were killed,
together kwitli with
Miss Loring and one or two Others, were taken
from tbe ruins at least sixty teet from tbe room
they occupied, baviDg been precipitated with
the mass ol falling timbers, at an
angle of forty
five degrees, to that distance.
The
rotary bleacher, tbe explosion of
which caused the frightful disaster, is (or was)
a huge boiler six feet in diameter and
twentyfive leetin length, and is used lor
bleaching
rags preparatory to their being placed in the
regulariprocess of manufacture. Tbe boiler at
the time of tbe accident contained about $6,000
pounds of rags, and was being used for the first
time in tbe mill.
Tbe engineer and fireman
pay iiiuL lue uuuer was ouiy carrying
eigiity
pounds steam. Like many similarlexplosions,
the real cause will perhaps never be known.
The bleacher broke in two near the
middle,
one end remaining in the
mill, and the other
being driven with terrific force almost iu a
straight line west, striking the g ound near the
east wall of the cotton mill, performing a half
somersault from that and breaking a hugehole
in the side of the cotton mill, where it
lies, one
half in the mill and the other outside. The
cotton mill is at least a hundred feet Irom the
original position of the bleacher.
—

Songs fob the Sanctuabt; or Hymns and
Tuns for Christian Worship. A. S. Baines
& Co., New York and Chicago. 1869.
This is the title of a new collection of Hymns
aud Tunes for public and private
worship.—
The selection seems to have been made with
unusual care, embracing as it does all the best
effusions of the sacred poets,Watts,

Doddridge,
Wesley, Cowper, Steele, H. K. White, Kay,
Palmer, Newton, Burbank, Montgomery and
many others. These is a larger selection of the
beautiful songs of Montgomery in this volume
than

in any other that has come under our
observation. The subjects of the hymns are
varied and are all divided and arranged. The
selections were made by a pastor, and well and

dwellers

Congress Street have just
cause, as we think, tocomplain of the city authorities that they do not at once
atop the
system of horse racing on that avenue. That
practice is forbidden by the law, for good and

could“

Ved

lives"Sd ?i«bi rfq„£t

The Ifcwi.
The report that the Suez Canal is to be closed is authoritatively denied.

Yesterday

a

“Woman’s Council” was organ-

ized in New York.
J. D. Eckerson was convicted at Hackensack, New York, on Thursday, of the murder
of Peter Stockell.
Canadian papers are seriously
the propriety of making bachelors

income tax.

considering
pay all the

The Attorney General of Iowa has
given an
opinion to the effect that woman may legally
hold office in that State.
The State Commissioner on
Vermont railroads reports the Grand Trunk much
improv-

Four hundred and eighty-two thousand dolin gold was sold in
New York Friday for
A-il 59-100.
ars

giveu
bc^Uei Iexicau
W1B

November
The latest

to

Mr- Seward in the
on the 27th of

Congress

news

from Cuba shows that
great

activity prevails among the insurcents in the
Eastern Department, and a
corresponding dtspondency is observable among the Spaniards.

Quincy Street.

Always send your friends to G. AV. Kiclt &
Co. for Clothing. 173 Fore street.

A meeting was held at the resideuce of Dexter A. Hawkins, (a graduate of Bowdoin) in
New York on Thursday to take preparatory
steps to forming an Alumni association in that
city. Pres. Harris, Prof. J. B. Sewall and

Perlrins, at

meeting.

good deal of surprise in the Senate Thursday at the President’s sending in a
messago nominating Beujamin F. Potts, of
There was

f

Good Girl wanted at No. 3

Fbesh lot of fino Lace Handkerchiefs and
Collars just received at Cogia Hassan’s.

a

Pure Sugar Toys manufactured by L. J.
wholesale and retail.
Dec 16-3t

The largest stock of Opera Glasses ever in
the city will be sold low during the Holidays.
dcl8-tf
C. H. Farley, No. 4 Exchange st.
A. G. CoELissbas just received on consignment a large stock of Jewelry which will be
seld low.
Give him a call.

Ohio, as Governor of Montana, in place of
James F. Ashley, of Ohio, removed. The cause
which led to Ashley’s removal are not known.

If you wish to purchase elegant Holiday
Goods at your own price, attend the sale at the
rooms of F. O. Bailey to-day.

Commissioner Delano has information that
a detachment of the 5th cavalry on duty under
instructions of the revenue bureau in Virginia
have been very successful in detecting a number of illicit distilleries near Joncsville and

Spectacles accurately fitted
Hypermefropia, Astigmafism

Gap. A private belonging to a
named John Boyle, was dangerously wounded in attempting to capture the
propricter of an illicit distillery.
Cumberland

detachment,

Historicus publishes a long communication
in the London Times wherein he asserts that
the European States refused to consider Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee pirates, for the
same reason that France long before refused to
so regard Benjamin Franklin.
The analogy in
the cases of Paul Jones and Admiral Semmes
he thinks is complete, and thence goes on to
draw the obvious inference.
The merchants and business men of Bangor,
Belfast and Rockland are considering the
project of a new steamer betwesn Bangor and
Boston—an iron propeller of 8000 barrels capacity and to accommodate 100 passengers. It
proposed that the steamer shall touch at Portland during the winter, while the Portland and
Bangor line is not running. There is some
talk of putting the steamer Eastern City on the
the route until the propeller is built.
The Canadian papers report that sweeping
changes in their revenue may be looked for at
the next session of the Canadian Parliament.
It is likely that similar duties will be put on

imported produce to those levied by the United
States on Canadian, and that the ad valorem
method of assessing duties will be much more
extensively adopted, in order to promote direct

for Presbyopia,
and Myopia, by
C. H. Farley,

deel32w

_

To those of our readers who may be in want
of Boots Shoes or Rubbers we would say that
Butler & Reed No. 11 Market Square have a
choice stock which they are selling at the lowest market rates.
ity and stjies.

Call and examine the qual-

During the Holidays I Will sell Spectacles
Eye Glasses, accompanied by an order
for changing the glasses to suit those to whom
they are given, without extra charge. I have

and

the largest retail stock in New England, to
select from, in gold, silver, steel, shell and
rubber.
C. H. Farley,
decl3 2w
No. 4. Exchange street

good assortment of Silver Napkin
Bings, Fruit Knives, Ladies’ Work Stands,
Baskets, Black Walnut Brackets, Mechanical
Velocipedes, Walking Dolls, new Parlor
Games of Base Ball, Parlor Croquet, Playing
Cards, Evergreens by the yard and in wreaths,
and a host of other goods at greatly reduced
prices, call at Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.'s, 94 Ex-

change

street.

dl8-2t

G. T. Depot. Also at the school book, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3(
Centre street, and the book and periodical de'
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaste:

SPECIAI.

They

pleasant and

ce

State

HANCOCK COUNTY.
lecture in the new hall at

The first
Ellsworth
delivered Monday evening by J. Adams
Smith, who was paymaster on the Kearsargo
when that vessel sunk the Alabama.
The Elsworth American thus: Killed by the
heads of twenty families in School District
No. 10, Trenton, this Fall, hogs
enough to
weigh when dressed, 6810 lbs. This beside the
younger squealers. This is for home consumption. The schoolmaster, if he boards round,
will get “hjgfat.”
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tho Gardiner Journal is now printed
new power press.

dare not make the statement

GUTrAPf.RCH'01111?6'1

LINCOLN COUNTY,

at

large force
to

work

on

once.

OXFORD

COUNTY.

The Norway militia company was mustered
into service on Wednesday, after passing a
surgical examination by Dr. Sanger.
The
company then partook of a collation at the
Elm House, furnished by the commissioned

officers.
The Oxford Democrat suys the widow of the
late Augustus Fox, of Portland, and daughter
of Mr. E. E. Hanson, of Paris, came to South
Paris on Saturday afternoon last, and not feeling very well, concluded not to ride out to her
father’s,about five miles, that day. She rapidly grew worse, diptheria manifesting itself,and

died before morning. She was buried on Tuesday afternoon from her father’s. Her age was
about forty.

xADILOH

GOODS!

DAVIS

&

CO’S,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
December 18, 1869.

PENOBSCOT

dtfSN

Our

Children

the thermometer at Bangor was repotted in various lecalities at from
4 to 12 deg. below zero, the
Whig says.
^Nathan Bane of Alfred has resigned his position as Trustee ot the State Agricultural College at Orono.
E. A. Upton of Bangor, has been
appointed
and confirmed by the Governor and Council a
Justice of the Peace and Quorum for Penob-

French
Boston.

rink 270

by 70

feet

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal
says some time ago a
couple hailing from
Brooks, came to Belfast
in the SavdeP°9itinS
hifffl
w*3 some Que8tlon between
them as to the name it should be
deposited in,
‘he
of tb«
It was
finally settled that the deposit shonid be in
the man s name, with the
that
understanding
payment should be made only by consent of
the wife. A icw days ago the man appeared
accompanied by a woman who made her mark
in token of assent, and the deposit was withdrawn. Soon afterward a woman put in an
appearance, having walked ten miies, to inquire about tbe money. She proved to be the
man’s wife, and it seems that he procured a
woman to personate her in order to get the
cash!
Tbe people at Lincolnviiie Beach are
preparin g to build a wharf as
ani nducement lor
steamers to touch there.
A child of Capt.
McFarland, of Belfast, lost
an eye last
*om the thrust of a red hot
w£ek
in
the
poker
hands of another child.
The Belfast National Bank has
deposited its

BankrPTh«rf

,T0“^leCJa,.h:?gtnha,f

Silver

Plate

«u

Stationery.

JJOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

300

NEW lot of Kid Gloves.

Congress st., opp.

E3T*Store

Beautiful

Siyle3.
JJLIPPER PATTERNS,
Zephyr, Worsted and Hand-Knit,
J|HAWLS,

Perkins’

Candy Store.

Jan. 1st.

to let

no2Gsntt

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
FOR

made up worstsd goods.
j^LL
all sizes, and
J^DBIAS
KINDS of

HOLIDAY

DUES ENTS I

thousand articles that cannot bo mentioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street,
Portland.

By a new process now used only at J. mi. I, in.
NON’;* New Photograph Rooms, No. 134 Mid.
die, corner Cross st. mr. L. make! these beantitul
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction in
every case. Call and see specimens.
delsndlm

Of course every lady knows that
Millinery can he got at Cogia

Girl Wanted S

Hassau’s at figures below anything
dreamed of anywhere else.

Aniorican Girl to do the work in a
small family; no othtr need apply. Gjod reterence
required.

SEVERAL

A goou

Calli

E3P* The magical number is

Quincy St.,

Goods!

saved. No insurance on the vessel.
A dispatch trom Havana IGth inst states that the
sebr Wings of the Morning, (of Waldoboro) Capt McFarland, trom Port au Prince tor Boston, with a cargo ol logwood, has been wrecked and is a total loss,
together with tbe cargo.
A dispatch troui New York s.iTfl a dismasted vessel
lu'l ot water, has been towed into Gravesend Bav.
I Probably ihe Alexander Milliken. trom Bangor tor
Boston, beiore reported abandoned. Tbe crew have
arrivo'l in Boston, and a
subscription lias been started tor their benefit.]

DOMGntU! PORT*.
BOOTH BA Y- Ar 16tli, *ch O M Marrett,
Beirv,
Portland tor Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—ar 16th. sch Grey Eagle, ThouipFon, Boston tor Sonthpoit.
Ar
&eh» Hannibal, Cox,
Bucksport
tor New York: Maud Webster,
Wentworth, do tor
Bridgeport; Hume, Spauluing, and Talisman, Robbins, Rockland; lien Marion, Poland, and Sarah
Kenniston, do tor New York ; Gov C »nev, Ersklne’
Gardiner lor Providence; Moses Eddy, Cottrell

Boston.
Ar 15th, Bchs Seventy-Six, Teel, ftn Calais tor New
Haven; Lebanab, Delay, do tor Pawtucket; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Pembroke lor New York; Matanzas, Bragdon, Frankfort lor do; Ruth Thomas,
Dodge, Bucksport tor Providence; D K Arey, Ryan,
Bel last; Oraloo, Holmes, Portluud lor NewYrork;
Geo A Pierce. Farrah, Boston.
ArlStb, brig H Houston. French, Boston lor St
John, NB’ Bchs S L Burns,Crosby.Eastport tor New
York; Sarah B, Sanborn, Macliias lor do; Cherub,
Fletcher, Boston lor Bath.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sebs J L Newton, Rich, from
Georgetown; Native American, Agnew,Calais: New
Packet. Kelley. Millbridge; Mary Jane, Merrill,
Bath: Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
Cld 16th, barque Pearl, Harding, Melbourne; brigs
L M Merrill, Eaton. Cardenas ; Mariha, Cassidy,
Mobile; sebs J B Smith, Tyler, Portland, to load lor
New Vork: Tropic Bird, (Br; Tyler, do to load tor
St John, NB.
ArlTtb. barque Argentine, AtwTood, Cadiz; brig
Nigretta, Stoweis. do.
Cld 17th. barque Acacia, Robinson. Matanzas; schs
Carrie Melvin. Watts, St Thomas; Lena flume, Ap-

Notice.

W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
of Music, will be absent trom the city this week,
returning next, when he will attend to his class;
meantime, all orders left at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt
attention on his return,
l'eferences, Heniy S. EddcGtf
wards, 0. W. Tufts.

Hartford Phosphate

Co.'s

winter

PROVIDENCE—Ar tf»th, barque Palo Alt'*, Ten-

ney, London.
NEW HAVEN—Ar

GENUINE

15th, sebs L Holway, Bryant
Calais; Alexandria. Alley, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, seli9 Ida F Wheeler. Dyer,
Philadelphia lor Portland: Sinbad, Wright, Neweav
tie for Boston; Webster Kelley.
Haskell, Elizabeth
port lor Providence; Pallas, French. Rockland.
Cld 16th, sebs Geo W Glover, Pickering, Baltimore
Nau'ilus, Crockett, and Trade Wind, Babb, (or do,
Mary A, Jelieroon, Salem
Passed through Hell Gate 15tb, sch Fannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Port Johnson for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14ih, sch Fanny K Snav,
Waffs, Pensacola.
Cfd 15th. sch Calvin, Wavcotr, Portland.

Superphosphate

DURAN & JOHNSON’S,

The

Fertilizer for All Crops.

Standard

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

No. I'M Middle Street.

Contains lO per cent. Holuble Phosphoric Acid.
17, 1869.

dtflsir

per

rent.

Middle,

Street, Falmouth
most

would

cor-

Hotel

RESPECTFUI.lt

in-

form MY friends AND THE PUBLIC GENER-

ALLY, THAT I WILL OPEN NEXT THURSDAY,
Dec. 23, with

a

Full Stock

Dry

AND select

Goods, and

MAY DE ASSURED

ES OF GOODS. TO

Your

of

choice

PURCHASERS

TIIAT I SHALL OFFER EV-

ERY INDUCEMENT AS TO

QUALITY

AND PRIC-

WARRANT a SAi k

attention is solicited
with

kind

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Yours Respectfully,
December 18,1809.

P. M. Frost.

dtf

SALE7

FOR

A good Dwelling House, well tin is lied, and
Improve!, one-aod-a-hali story, ten rooms,
an 1 good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 met
lrontx.320 leet de^p. Property located on liae ol
Westbrook Horse t ars, near terminus, Mor'IU's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
N. W. McKINNEY,
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
declStf

«£yji

THE

fill'T SEASON!
CHRISTMAS 1869!
AND

New

SKl I7tb. brigs M E Dana, and P M Pinker.

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 14th inst, brig Mllwaukie,
Brown, Elizabethport lor Kostou ; eebs Valhalla,
Torrey, do lor do; Jas Tilden, Davis, Port Johnson
tor Portland; Alligator, Wooster, tin Providence tor
Calais.
&ia, sens Defiance, Annie Harris, and Planet.
Arloih, schs Isaac Keene, Ritchie. Baltimore tor
Portland; Alice C Fox, Adams, from Tangier lor do;
Georgia, Brier, Belfast for Savannah.
Ar 16tb, sch Mail, Merrill, Portland (or New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16tb, sch Maud Webster,
Wentworth, Bucksport.
EAST GREENWICH—Arl6th, schs C Matthews,
I
Lunt. and Porto Rico, Wentworth, Providence, tc

-SAT

December

Rlock,

Stoke 122

taken

Union

Year

1870!

plebv, Fastport.

opp. the Park.

Mr. CIIAS.

NOTICES.

Holiday

at 3

Organ

99.
SPECIAL

mmediately

MEMORANDA.
Sch Lacon, T1 omas, from Boslon,oi and for Calais,
dragged ashore at Moosepeck Harbor during the
storm ot the bth inst, and is a total wreck.
Crew

BOOKS!

tlie most pleasing and appropriate souvenir,,

Are

BA1LFY

&

NOYFS,

Invite special attention to their choice and elegant
stock ot

New Books Just Being? Received!
illustrated
English and American

Beautifully

works of art, valuable and interesting standard
works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a fair
assortment ot Fancy Stationery.
The tallest
aud best collection of HOLJDaF GOODS we
have ever ottered.
BAIliKY A NOYKM,
Dooksel'crs Or Stationers,
Exchange Street,
dec! 7-2 w
Portland.

FIRE, IIARISE.

BALTIMORE—Cld lltli m9t, sch Maria Pearson
Grant. Jersey City.
Ar I5tli, seba RS Warr.n, Pickering, Deer Isle
Ethan Allen, Blake. Portland: Aiarv A Harmon

Ammonia.

Cld

1Mb, brig Harry, Sedglev. Wed Indies.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar Iftb, scb Margie, Me-

England Ojjive,

Fadden, Bo-ton, (and cld tor do.)
CHARLESTON—Ar lltb, god

and-

—

Philadelphia.
Samuel W. Bobbins, General
Box C013 New York

send

vour

orders

Middle Street,

the best French Calf Boots to be found Custom
Made, and they fit every time.
dcl4sn2w

Agents Wanted.

Rubber

Moulding!

And Weather Strip., for Door, and Win-

Forte

Instruction.

Min C. C. Wl!«snip, Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more pupils. Please call
at No. 338 Congress Street.
Belers to Messrs. H. Eolzschmar, W. G. Twom*
bly, and S. H. Stevens.
decllil3wss

Christmas

and New Tear’s

Dyspeptic Curer
is

vnuui Flli

known,

STEP ALONG

Portland Belle
THIS IS THE

STYLE ON THE

“Brighton

Road”

•

JEREMIAH

i°u

•

Is

an

indispensible addition

to

drivers.

Ware,

Plated

Fancy Goods and
Gr Iris’

and

Rocking

Ware,

Toys,

Boy’s

Sleds I

Horses, Work Stands, &c.

German,

French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
32, 34, 36 and 3S Worth Street.
decl7-sn6t

SINGER

Sewing Machine
THE

closing

o\it at

bargains!

great

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

NEW

Evergreens,

SOLD IY ©YE YEAR

Co,

though they m ly possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Eelis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street
je 21-dCrn sn

AGENTS,
Cor. Middle and Pearl streets.
Deo 14 d3wsn

Out I

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Easily* for t onus men, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION.with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, flee
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

RAROAIN*.

sep2»sN d&w3m

Box

P,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Refreshments,

At 1 he Rooms ot the
ciation.

intending to purcliase
Dry Goods, will find it for tlicir interest to examine

prices,

as

we

our

goods and

determined to

arc

close out the entire stock regardless of cost, at prices that must

2V. I.

MITCHELL,
129 Middle Street.

Fine

OF

Christian Asso-

ten

a

Gold

Card

A

The

to

the

Misses

Ladies I

Apothecaries <0 Chemists,

Scales,

No. .303

Having talien the Agency ior Noyes’ New System
of Cutting Garments, are prepared to lurnisli the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most period, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting DressBy
instruction,
the

sock.

use ol it any
can cut a

person after fifteen minutes’
perfect fitting Dress or CasAlso Charts tor Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants

Vests, <Vrc.

Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
Kp-Pattems constantly on hand or cut to order.
at
No. 3 dnpp’t* Block, Kim Nt,.
dcSsnlm
Portland, Me,

dedlSsulw

FOR

S17

Congress

Street,

(Under Mechanic,’ Hall.)
GEORGE A. HARMON.

DeclS-dlw

English Bibles,
American Episcopal Prayer Books,
Church Services, e*c.,
KINDS AND STILES OF BINDING.

IN ALL

The Largest, Choicest, and most complete
Slock for Elegance of Design* and Su-

periority

of

Workmanship,

Ever

Offered In Poitland.
SPECIALITY

A

IN

FAMILY BIBLES.
-A.

A

in

LET.

Dyer’s Block
Hanover Street,
HOUSE
iaimng 1. rooms, arranged lor two lamilies,
good

on

tenement in same block. 6
tenants. Api.lv to

one

..

Nov. 1C, ’CO.

con-

rooms:

two

the
story house
THEMayo streets;
convenient
on

ilies,

corner ot Lincoln and
lor one or two fam-

Price $3500 00; $1000 00 down.
Balance on mortgage. The house is now being papered and painted throughout, it not sold immediately will be rented.

ROBiisrsoisr,

low rent

ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.
norl7<lsntf

#30 REWARD

!

WILLIE

aged 13 years, who left
OF bis homeot inMORBISEY
company with Terry Cunningham,
the 11th

day
September last, pretty stout, sandy
hair, blue eyes, |ireckley in |ihe lace; wore light
clothes, black cap, a pair ot shoes ami white woolen
socks; the la9t Been o< him was the 6th day of October, coming in to Portland, if any body finds him
and writes io his father and keeps him until he
gets
him, he will pay the above reward and all exnenses
V
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORRISEY,
dc!3eod3w# Ludlow Woolen Mills,
Lualow, Vt.

OF THE

United States of America, Washington,D.C.
I*nhl up

ITbe

reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they (ffer for all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for u? a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above < ftlces at the lowest rates

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

-op-

-AT-

HUDSON'S.

Pure Confectionery, just made, s.'lling at whole-

sale and retail.
Call and see the

Toys

stork ot

and

In

this city, Dec. 15, Mr. Henry
Uallison, Jr., aecd
3 m0ntll9>—90n 01
Henry Uallison,ot Fal-

mouth3

Sun,lay alterno-'n at 11
trom his late re-idence, 113
Spriug street,
and triends are invited to attend.

Fancy Articles.

Dolls ol Wax, China, Marble and Untanned Leather, with boots and shoes to fit them.
Vases, China
Sets, and a large variety ot Toys ot China, Wood,
Iron aud Tin.
«EOKt3E IU DsO\.
deel8JJw*
357 Congress Street.

o’clock,

Just received troin New York ami Boston
and mu«i bo sold in seven days,

MnSri^zK y^Vs?

Sa'years'Tmon’tiis.60-

"

ou cona large

lot of

PORTRAN 0.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.
ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

AT

>'eof H. W.

Mii* Me'i35a Curn?’ a2cJ

317

DEPARTDKI Of OCEAN STBAMIRS
*R<>«
D«»TINATIOfr
r-u..N^5,"
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York.
.Dee 18

Ci.

jX
der'.8

.Liverpool...
Nova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool.Dec 18
Ala’ka...New York.. Asplnwall_liec 21
Dec 21
Umbria...New York.. Hamburg
North America
.Now York. Rio Jeneiro .Dec 23
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec 23
...

COB LINS’

Congress Street,

UNDER MECHANIC'S HALL.

7t

....

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
r]>HE
J
aim
name ot

..

Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Palmyra.New York.. Liverpool.Bee
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen..Dec
Moravian.Portland....Liverpool.Dec

23
23
23
25
25
23

Vllle de Pans.New York. .Havre. .Dec
South America_New York. Rio Janeiro.. .Dec
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&VCruz .Dec 24
Miniature Almenuc..

Dec. 1ST

Sun rises.7.25 I Moon sets..6.45 PM
Sun sets.4.29 | High water.10.45 AM

a

Free

Government Tax,

Tbis road iuus through the richest and most

thickly settled portion of tbis magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, M7

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal Ueldsof Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs/com the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

Forty-five miles are just finiuished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expenduu

cue work.

The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued
only
at the rate of $16,000
half t&e
per mile, or
upon some other roads.

Special

secu-

payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
very safest investments, and so far as we cau
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
Bonds for so small an amount
First

Mortgage

upon

a

road running through such a rich and
well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be

already
recommended as

a perfectly safe as well as
very
At the present rate
investment.
ten
about
per cent, on the investthey pay
ment. Over $400,000 have been taken
the

profitable

by

Company’s officers and others interested In the

enterprise.

Pamphlets,

with map, may be ob-

tained, and subscriptions will be received iu
Portland by

SWAN Ac BARRETT.

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T„ at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will loot to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets

sent by mail on application.
W. B. *tll ATTl'C'K,
Treasures.

Nov, 26-2mo d&wis.

nr. o.

E. n. PEri'ENGILL,
ALVIN A. LANE.

cram,

Commission
Notice.

Thcaftairsof the late ttrm will be settled by the
who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
ALVIN A. LANE.
ilec!8d3w

undersigned,

of

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

PBTTEiVCH.L & IAIKE
this day dissolve 1 bv mui ual consent.
December 13,1669.

HIortgageBonds,

Coiui-r Middle nud FlntaNirrfU,

JEWELRY!

tO. Cliinena Webber, wife of Dan’l
™UOy’.iDeC'
Townsand,
aged 31 years.
aged 37 years.
iH
DjC't8, Mr’ A' "'ehtworth.
S

Mary

Presents!

signment,

iteiatives

Sts.

rity is provided for the principal and for the

LARGK VARIETY

GEORGE

Exchange

Opposite Nfw Pout Oilier,

amount

Christmas

DIED.

91)000,000

Cnpilnl,

Issue l the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,•100 luturance.

only

del8-lw

,,

146 Middle Street.

National Life Insurance Co.,

ed

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

i?
K.

dc15Eewlt-tsn5t

FONT 01 NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
he purchased at the PRKSS OFFICE, PORTLAND, .Maine, at a Great Bargain !

also,

SALE !

A'so Agents for the

Jewelry!

Holiday Hoods!

<,™lher,al.8ervi<'f9

JQIIXE.
PALMES,
*

To Printers*

TO

Congrraa Siren, Portland, Mr.
DOOR ABOVE BROWN Sr.

ONE

yet invented.

es

to

A. G. 8CHLOTTERBECK & CO.

8400,000

lot ot'

from one of the be^t factories in New York.
C3F*Cadies’ Gold Watches, Leontine Chain?, Seals
Keys, in Great Variety.
Call and Examine.

|

°beruP °' ^^sonand Ml*

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

21.

an<i

no

In rape Elizabeth, Dec. 15, by Key. B. F.
Pritchard. William Hamilton and Miss Julia M.
Kickett,
both ot C. E.
In Boothbav, by L.
McCobb, Esq., Capt. Samuel
Farmer and Aliss Marla Caswell, both ot
Boothbav.
In Baldwin, Dec. 12, John Hern and
Mana L.
Berry, both ot Seoago.
In Union, Dec. 4, Ueo. W. BaclieUler and
Helen A.
Bernard.
In \Vinterport, Dec. 1, Win. A. Thomas and
Mrs
Nancy J. Thompson.
In Farmington, Dee. 6, Charles T.
Dulev, of New
Sharon, and Jssic S. Curtis, of F.
In Bangor, Dee. 9, Oiin Oliver and Miss
Marv
3 E

OO

NATIONAL.

tickets for $1.00.
uecIS-eodtd

On consignment, and will he sold at a discount
from lormer prices.
Pin and Ear Rings in Vets and Single,
Sleeve Buttons, Smds, Seal Rings, Arc,

June .'i-SMl.Vw 1 yr

Exchange Street,
Chalmers.
CHAS. DAY,Jr. & Co.
Surgical Instruments/
Nov 25-sseodt declOt dtjal&w
DorphiueCbap^-1-'
For sale
Manufacturers* Prices by
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Fancy
far

FOB HALE BY

MARRIED.

731,000

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

—

prove perfectly satisfactory to purchasers.

and

Evening, Dtc.

or

Just received,

world;
reliable,inlidiculous tints;
remedies the ill eltects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
at
the
applied
Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y

disappointment;

8400,000 00

Insurance

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware. First

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
no

Established In 1850.

....

FIRST

Fire

Holiday Hoods!

I’ll is splendid Hair Dye is the best iu the
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

stantaneous;

Men’s

and

Admiebi >n J5 cents,
Children 10 cents.

|

Parties

Young

Tuesday Afternoon

No,

100,000

A«ETS,

Stephen’s Parish

Useful Articles, Suitable
Christmas Gifts!

and

Hitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becoming watery and weak, giving a heallhy complexion,
restore the uppetite, invigorate the
system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable
tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given hy
bitters merely stimulant in their
eftecls; which, al-

OF NEW YORK.
CAPITAL.

hold their annual gale ot

Will

useiul

Hllis* Iron

ATWERTISKJMEXTS.

Tlie Ladies i f St.

most

Or Decorations.

8100 000 00

14»,3» 13

...

Corner Middle and

of

Pa.

CAPITAL.,

CHRISTMAS SALEi

iallssly

JUST RECEIVER.

94

‘he
valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the
properties ascribed to that mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. 1I. if.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his uurivalied success in the
treatment 01 Pulmonic Consumption.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens llie morbid matter,
discharges it,
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Com1'laint, which is one of the most prominent canses id
Consumption. The Sea-Wee t Tunic invigorate? the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the quality ot the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
the lungs becomes Impossible. The combined action
ot these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sufficiently to bring the case to a lavoraltle termination
Dr. Sclienck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
on the various terms of
disease, bis mode of treatment, and geneial directions how to use his medicine, can bo had graiis or sent lov mail liy addressing his Principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street.
one

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic,
each $ l 50 per bottle, or *7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake pills, 25 eenls per box.
G. C. GOODWIN ee CO., 38 Hanover
Sf, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale hvall druggists

Dec lC-dlwss

SKATES !

‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,”

Philadelphia,

BETTER THAN

Our stock nt Fancy
Goods,and Toys are too numerous to mention.
Buying our goo Is direct from the
Factories, and New York markets enables us to offer
onr goods at great
bargains, either at NVholesa’eor
Retail. We have a laige stock of

are

three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
lor the cnie ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
ami eveiy lorm of Consumption.
The peculiar action ot tills medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, puviti s the blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy fails.
••SOHENCK’S SKA-WEED TONIC.” for the cure
of Dyspei sia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
irom debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place ef the gastric Juice when
that is neheient, and then enables the patient to
digest the m' St nutritious toed. It is a sovereign

remedy for all cases ol indigestion.

Company.

Established In 1829.

SPOKEN

Nov It. lat 27, Ion 32, ship Clara Wheeler, Irom
tor Savannah.
Nov 15, lat 17 30 N, Ion 31 10 W, ship Regent, from
San Francisco lor Liverpool.

Liverpool

The

the comtort of the

True &

Ar at Lisbon 27th ult, Susan E VoorLees,
Fullord,
New York.
Ar at Newport 1st inst. Caro, Carver, Bristol.
Ar at Carditt' 1st, Grecian,
Jarvis, Norfolk.

SYRUP,”

These garments ave made with deep collars to
turn up above the ears, wl h hoods to protect the
held, with openings tor the hands and with every
additional comtort conceivable.

Woodman,

Malaga.

Consumption.

•oieignmg uape

3d

Newcastle.
Ar at Barcelona 29th ult, Kossack, Elliott, New
York.
Sid tm Cadiz 28th ult. Ambrose Light, Higgins,

BUXTON, JR.,

Insurance

O F r II1 l.AOELPH IA.

steamer

and New Orleans.
Ent out 4th, 11 L Richardson, llewes. Callao.
Oft Swanage 1st inst, Oneida, McGilvery, Iron
Hamburg tor Rangoon.
Oft Falmouth 2d, Wm Brown, Hopkins, from Rotterdam tor Boston.
Ar at Palermo 13th ult, Mary
Bentley, Clark, from

Proprietors the Great German CoughRcmedj
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price $1.00.
auelOS&wtts

Also

I

1

Siberia, at New York.l
Liverpool
ult, Arcadia, Weeks, New Orleans; Caledonia. Curtis, do.
Cld at Lon< on 3d inst, Otago, Thorndike. Newporl

tQF-Jtisa valuable remedy for Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowels,Costlveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the oood properties of those Drugs
and none ct the bad. This is a furely vegetable- Remedy, sate lor all.

Fire

Washington Insurance Co.,

iFer

er.

F li A N It L I N

ceeded.

Ar at

fcySold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

WHERE THE
//N T

Kool«.Hcrbit and Barba
directly on the LIVER and KID-

which act

NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass oi the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yollowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trow a bad Liv-

BO STO 1ST!

Bny Early and Avoid the Itnik !
Loo1: at our Sloch before Buying !

Silver

an

Iiisa>auce Com-

first-class
I anie>:

A8‘ET8,

At Old Harbor, Ja, ?Clh ult, brig Maebias, Whitting, lor New York.
Ar at Havana ltttlr inst, brig E II Rich, Padelford
Nev York.
Ar at St John, NB, 1 Oil] inst, brig Clara J Adams,
McFa-lden. Eastport; lltb, Mary J Wilbur, Wilbur,
Demarara.

an

TilA N F VF R /

Watches, Jewelry.

I

BoftIiu§&A«lams
Represent ll»e following

EORKKiN tdiRTH.
At Cadiz 1st inst, barque Daniil Webster, Kendrick, dbg.
Sid I’m Guauaps Nov 8, ship Garibaldi, Berry, loi

New York.
Ar at Honolulu 6th ult, ship John L Dimmock
Winchell, Sau Francisco lor Baker’s Island, and pro-

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
when diseased. Jt is compoundTHISl KIDNEYS,
ed ot several of the best

Closing

GIFTS S

lieges Bator
-AND

The only article ever invented which excludes the
ou-i, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced
men, and will effect a savingot nearly flity per cent. In fuel.
MT* Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
Square, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
dccUdlws.N*
Sole Agents.

Piano

pus Cln 1st i.

WELLCOME’S

World’s A word

Patent Double Action

City.

sept Gdtl'SN

Liver

Insurance

A G K N C y.

Valencia via

ky Pi'ii:e $58 per Ton to Partners.
A discount to Dealers.

Boots.

longer

SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, ship John Patteu, Ili'l
Gibraltar.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15tl>, brig Suilivao, Perry, fui
Kingston. Ja. to load tor Cuba.
MOBILE—Cld lltb, ship Southampton, Smith
wick, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld litlt. burqno I.elia M Long
Lewis. Bremen.
GALVESTON—Ar fctli, barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, Boston.
Cld 8th. brig L M Merrill. Farnsworth, Liverpool
INDIANOLA—Cld 7tb, seb Agntt*. Gardiner, Cor-

Aq’l,

Life

Active, Coombs

at

The Farmers’ Club at Anson is proving a
success, doing much to instruct and improve its members.

ISSmaQM tiiohJ?re

no

M. 6. PALMER,

Rieat

WALDO

need

has

We

The office of the Skowhegan Reporter is located over a bakery, which is an excellent
place for an editor to make his bread.
Three hundred chorus singers propose to give
a concert in Skowhegan on the 17th ot -January, the music to be taken from the old Boston

in size.

Calf

Gentlemen, you

county.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

£ztrn

Tlie cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Baps, Traveling Baps, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &<\
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

and children

RMY Blankets,

BEST

COUNTY.

Academy Collection.
Skowhegan has a skating

JNITIAL

women

PRICES $12, $15 and $181

New Style Boots
for Ladies’and Misses* Weak,
very stvlish, to
be tound only at
BUTLER & REED’S. No. 11 Market Square.

Thursday morning

scot

and mittens for men,

Need our tenderest care.
Their leet should be
clothed substantially and comfortably. T. E MOSE- ■with discount to
dealers. Send orders by express
LEY & CO., 293 Washington street,
the most comfortable winter garment ever made.
Boston, (oppo- Mnr
Sold only by
site Jordan, Marsh & Co.’s,) offer for sale
every
style of Boot and Shoo that shall tend to effect this.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Topsbam is to have a soap factory. So says
the Bath Times. Glad of it. The' lower end
ot Sagadahoc county ssdly needs
washing.—
Brunswick Telegraph.
Major H. A. Shorey, late of the Bath Times,
has issued a prospectusRor a new weekly temperance paper, to be called the Maine Temperance Advocate.
It is to be edited by Mr. Shorey and Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, and we believe
is under the auspices of a
pub!isbing association, of whom Mr. Snorey is the business
agent. It will be radical in tone and support
the political temperance party.

Ac.,

Nickel Silver!

_

doits.

of Canadian laborers are to be
the Knox and Lincolu railroad

At

description.

QLOVE5

118 Middle Street, Under Falmouth
HoteLI
December 18,18G9.
dsNlw

to

The Rockland Gazette begins its 23th year
this week. It is an excellent paper, and deserves a liberal patronage, which it doubtless
receives.
Rev. N. Butler has closed his pulpit labors
with the Baptist church in Rockland. The
society desire to settle the Rev. Mr. Foote of
New York.

Spoons,

CHEAP!
Warrauted

openly.

RUBBER UNDER SHEETING, for Children’s
Beds, and used in cases or sickness; RUBBER BEL
PANS, Hot and Cold Water HEAD CAPS, Aib
CUSHIONS AND Pillows for Invalids; RUBBER
GLOVES AND MITTENS, and all articles at refl'0nl INDIi RUBBER or

on a

KNOX COUNTY.

of all kinds.

Table and Pocket, and Brushes

QUTLERY,

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

Forks,

New

was

A

tpABLE LINEN,
QF every

ROGERS””&

quality and price.

Bijouterie.

of

J^RTICLES

Hall’s Rubber Store,

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A call is out for a Fat Men’s
Convention, to
be held at Lewiston. Men of 200 pounds are
eligible to seats, and the Journal says that city
can furnish fif y members.
But the heaviest
person in town is a woman. Will these big
masulines respect her rights of suffrage?
For some lime past, the Lewiston Journal
says, large quantities of cotton cloth have been
missed from the Lewislon Bleachery. Suspicion fastened on one Charles A, Eastman, and
the matter was put in the hands of the police,
who
ascertained
that
Eastman
and
a
brother of his, with a man named Jameson,
had been peddling cotton cloth through the
country. They had disposed of a lot in Turner
and made arrangements to return the next
night with 2000 yards more. A large amouut
of the stolen cloth has been recovered. The
rogues were arrested.

put

S and Drawers ol every

ftOTICHS.-

Usual price 8*4 OO.
Rubber Roots, slightly discolored,
injure l lor service.83 5<]
Men’s, Roys’nuil Girls’ Rubber Capes,
for stormy we:itber.89 5f
Usual price 84 30.
;
Men’s Extra Long Rubber Coats,.. $4 OC
Usual price 80 OO.
Men’s long Rubber Coats,.8*4.50
Uusual price 84 OO.
Meu’s Long Rubber Legging.$1 23
Usual price 84 OO.
Men’s and Roys’Cape Cap*.
75
Usual puce 91 25.
Rubber Covers, suitable lor Horses that
weigh 900 and under,!.93 5<j
Usual price 85 OO.

at

Washington.
A newspaper correspondent says ex-President Johnson is in a “most buoyant and rosy
frame of mind—McGregor on his native
heath.” Old Bourbon is cheap and plentiful
in Tennessee.
The Paris journals aro gravely discussing
the young Prince Imperial’s conduct in failing
to repress a smile over some
witty remark
m rde at the expense of M. Rochefort
during a
recent debate in the Legislature. It is hard
that the little fellow can’t indulge in a good
laugh without being threatened with decapitation; but such is the fate of royalty.

glJlR]

% 3 Dollar Store!

Formerly 1,

Meu’s
not

been ap11

how

Overshoes, slightly discolored, not injured for service,.81 23

alry.

o

Cheap! Cheap!

Cheap!
QH!
Rack-Gammon Boards, &e.
QOMINOES,

Heavy Robber Roots,.94 1C
Usual price 84 75.
Men’s Heavy Hu liber Overshoes,_91 OC
Usna1 price $1 95.
Misses’ Heavy Rubber Overshoes, .50 cts
Usual price 75 cts.
Men’s Cloth 'l'op Waterproof Rubber

Blitz, Jr., will jnggle, like his father.
Dr. Osgood comes home on the Pereire.
The President has nominated Greenleal
Cilley to be First Lieutenant in the 1st Cav-

Maine, has

oh!

oh!

Men’s

Personal.

of

Sch Mary K Bliss, (Br) Stackhouse, St John, NB—
John Pol teous.

on!

Having
ner

tcous.

Notwithstanding

John V. Hale is hale no longer.
Old Celeste is playing in London.

Perkins,

Barque Elleu Stevens, Ilowe, Matunzas—Edw (J
Hight.
Sch Alice T, (Br) Price, St John, NB- John Por-

The great advance in prices oi RUBBER BOOTS
SHOES, ARCTICS, CLOTH TOP OVERSHOES
&c. &c, I will sell during Christmas week at retai
at the following old lasbioned juices, ALL FIRS'J
QUALITY- GOODS.ex ej>t wbcn specitied to tin
contrary. Don't believe anybody wbo teMs yout tb<
goods are not Hist, quality on account ot ilie price

the exlreine.

Theodore B.

QH!

Emily

son.

bargains iu Jewelry!
oh!

vt,
™

St

Lastport lor Boston,
Emeline, Robeits, Wiseasset.
F Swilt, Orne, Southport.
CLEARED.
Barque Phileua, Rose, Cardenas—Phinney & Jack-

China and Was.

oh! oh! oh! oh!

Removal.

POiuu Ni,

Brunswick, Winchester,

via

Sell
Sell

151 Comsaiercial Si. Portland, Me.

value until it is est’maled at two millions.—
Besides her home iu Boston, Mrs. Fisk owns
considerable real estate there.
Her income
from rents is princely, and she reinvests it as
fast as accumulated. She prefers to live it
Boston. Her marital re'ations, contrary tc

pointed clerk iu the Secoud Auditor’s

NB,
at hard

MEW Al>VEliTI8EJMENTS.

A«Rlv^a).,,,a,,,

Steamer Now

variety

rirn

Barker. Boston.

purenaso property there in her
name, and at present owns a majority of
the business buildings and residences ou Main
street. Her property there has increased in

happy in

of all

or

UccNew England, Field, St .John. Nb
•

Eastiiort.

kinds,
QOLLS
styles ol Albums.
J^LL
French and German Toys!
YANKEE,

Hall.

own

evon

stock of Toys in endless

times’

QREAT

PORT

Steamer

for the hardest times.

IMMENSE
prices.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for January, 1870, hate beer
received, and are for sale at the book and
periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
aud Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring
Short & Harmon, and Augustus BobiDSon.
under Falmouth Hotel; C. B. Chisholm & Bro.

conunueu to

aro

enough

DOR a

Mrs. Fisk’s fortune is among the millions, but
she has not received gifts of large sums oi
money from Mr. Fisk,as is generally supposed.
As soon as they were wedded she received a
present ofsome property 'located in Main street
Brattelborougli, Vt. Since that time she has

gratuitous whisperings,

declleStf

ever seen.

Mrs. James Fisk at her Boston house, and says

some

^OW

St.

fresh and ottered

QPENED

iiMgrt

..

MAKiNE NEWS.

Congress

300

Cogia Hassan’s Holiday Goods?

seen

J.JAVB you

No. 4. Exchange Street.

Forty cents invested in one quart of oyster*
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have

trade with the places of production. An export duty on pine lumber will also, perhaps, be
a part oi the plan.
The Sun publishes a column oi a visit to

on

substantial reasons known to every one; and
the authorities, as I think are liable to
very
grave rebuke lor their plain and culpable neglect in the matter. It can be easily and quietly stopped in a single day, by halt a dozen of
those racers up before Judge Kingsbury, who
has always shown himself to be reaoy and
willing to enforce an observance of the laws by
proper judgments. To-day I was prevented
for a considerable timo from crossing the street
by groups of these racers, sometimes two, once
three abreast, screaming at their horses at the
tops of their voices—hi! hi! hi!
Not long ago an elderly lady in my neighborhood was knocked down bv one of these
tellows; he kept on hi! h'l hi! hi! while the
poor lady was carried home greatly
injured,
and was under the doctor’s hands.
1 saw a
turn>ng a corner quietly in a sleigh, run
nto by one 0f these
racers; he was knocked
•HaiLi 18 oleigh-which was badly smashed—
U
waa sometime before
up’
he
tan
BBCak;be was stunned by
shock
Th„°r
the Shock,
the racer
on hi! hi! hi! and
kept
the city authorities do
nothing to enforce the
law, and to protect the
citizens.

the institution.
The Journal says that the dispensing of the
Alfred Johnson fund for the relief of the poor
of Belfast is to commence immediately. The
executors, in conference with the city authorities, have appointed H. H. Johnson treasurer
and Daniel Faunce agent. They will be assisted by a committee made up of one from
each of the religious societies of the city.

NOTICES.

SPEC IA t

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

burglars to

facturing houses in Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Cincinnati and Trenton, were announced in
New York Friday.

Prof. Bockwood were present at the

successive periods

have been
Matthew Cobb, SamuelfFreeman, (Joseph H.
Ingraham, Isaac Hslcy, Samuel Weeks, Stephen Longfellow and at a later period, Doctors Payson and Nichols, Dwight and Cbickeriug, Horatio Southgate, Wm. Swan, Joseph
M. Gerrisb and other equally prominent and
honorable men. And we may not omit to
say
that the class of persons who have received its
aid have been generally those who have seen

I—n
bonds and securities in the Safety Deposite
Vaults in Boston—so there is little to tempt

ever

Although we call this Society Venerable, it
is by no means in its dotage, but it pursues its
annual round among its numerous beneficiaries with a pereDuial youth. It has,'during its
whole existence,uever failed to make its yearly
di-tributions to a class of deserving poor who
constantly seek and rely upon its donations.
It has numbered among its
manage.s during
its two generations some of the most
worthy
of our cilizcns-tbe Rev. Dr.
Deane was its
first Piesident; Rev. Mr.
Kellogg Vice Presimanagers

a

dismissed from the New York police force
on
the charge of street
robbery while on duty.
Prof. Agassiz indignantly denies that he

Fenn, Managers.

frage from both the States and Congress, se- faithfully has he performed his duty; and has
curing as it does, impartial justice to all by given to the public one of the best hymn-books
means of an amendment to an
organic law. extant. There are 1342 hymns iu the collecThis action can only be reversed by the as- i tion, besides a large number of psalms for
sent of three-fourths of the States, acting
chanting.
Tho collection of tunes”number about
300,
through their Legislatures. Congress can no
aud great care has been exercised in
more control suffrage under that amendment
adapting
the proper tune to the hyinu that is to be
than the “Khedive” of Egypt..
sung.
The range of tunes is so diversified, and the
selections are made from such emiuent auMobe Annexation Wanted.—Why does
not some Congressman
propuse the admission thors, that it cannot fail to please the congregation that may adopt this book. The book
of New Jersey to tho Union? It
appears
that after a quarter of a century’s rule the has been recently adopted by the State Street
Church in this city, and has met with
great
Camden and Amboy tyranny is at an end,
favor in that congregation.
and the kingdom of New Jersey is no more.
Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, under the St.
For long years the Camden and Amboy barJulian Hotel, are the agents for the sale of this
ons have sent forth tneir
edicts, like Cresar collection. At their establishment
may be
Augustus, that ail the world should be taxed. found all tho religious aud secular works pubNow that citizens of the United States, in
lished, which are of any value or interest to
common with the rest of
mankind, are free the public.
from these exactions, what reason is there
masonic.—At the annual meeting of Harfor excluding New Jersey from the Union ?
mony Lodge, Gorham, Wednesday evening
v irgikia.—The
regular correspondent of Dec. 15th, the following officers were elected:
tlie Press at Culpepper C. H.
Va., writes unGeorge W. Butler, M; Eli Morton, S. W.;
der date of Dec. 15tb, as follows:
Henry H. Hunt, J. W.; Cbaries E. Jordan,
Treas.
;John C. Summcrsides, Sec.; William
We are now hourly expecting to hear of the
F. Clemt, S. D.; Levi Hall, J. D.
final disposition of the question of ReconstrucFinance Committee—Humphrey Cousins,
tion, as tar as Virginia is concerned and any
Joel Wilson, Daniel F. Emery.
sensible person of any political creeds is in Ia"oj,0' “®r immediate admission to the family
Horae Racing on Congress Street.
ot States and the Council of the
Nation. Althe Editor of the Press:
ready immigration from the North is flowing ToThe
into

At

ensuing year:

South.

Political !Volc.

large meeting of workingmen in New
York, Thursday evening, resolutions were
passed denouncing the Chinese immigration
scheme and calling on Congress to prohibit
itfl
S. \V. Remsen, formerly a Methodist
minister and lately a
policeman, was on Thursday

fetooiefr.
p^tllaiiU B- iirvolcut
tor o we aie justijjiig Venerable Society,
itsOTtU Anuual
fled in calling it,|lias justlicld
named perat which the following

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SKRVICK9 FOR

Sale,

Purchase, and

THE

Shipping o/

Merchandise.
•ep22ditU

—»
_

*
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Portland

December 18, 1869,
Vicinity.

and

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
E. Moseley & Co.
and Shoes—Butler & Reed.

to state

Congress

streets. Seventy years ago was that
building constructed and has been occupied as
a carriage factory without interruption to the
present time. Mr. John Russell himself some
time afterwards moved to the building he now
occupies on Casco streit, while his brother
Joseph still continues the business at the old

Notwithstanding—Hall.
*

adiloh Goods—Davis & Co.
auction column.
Piano at Auction—F. O. Bailey.
Co.
Holiday Goods-R. K. Hunt &

entertainment

as a

that fifty years ago
Mr. John Russell started iu the carriage making business in the building corner of Oak and

Boots an<l Shoes—T.

column.

St. Society.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Christmas Present®—A. G. Corliss.
Holiday Goods—Geo. A. Harmon.
Dissolution—Petteogill & l ane.
Christmas Sale—St. Stephen’s Parish.
Rnvll: h Bibles—A. Robinson.
HoliJav Goods—Geo. Hudson.
House tor Sale—N. W. McKinney.
Removal—P. M. Frost.
Levee and

carriage

maker in Portland,
celebrated it with a dinner to his brother carriage makers in this city, at Barnum’s new
saloon, under Fluent’s Hall. It may not be
in business

uninteresting

Vew Advertisement* thi* D«t*

Boots

pleted

Supper—Cisco

stand.
After a magnificent supper was discussed,
which was got up in Barnum’s best style, and
in which Mr. B. fairly outdid liimselt, the gentlemen were called to order by Mr. James Bai-

ley.
Mb. Bailey said be was not apt to interest
audience, which was received with much
amusement, for Mr. Bailey is a very happy
presiding officer. There are but tew of us who
have seen fifty years of life like our triend
whose anniversary we celebrate here to-night.
He was horn in ’98, during the French Revolution, and has lived to see our great struggle
for freedom happily ended. Daring that time
steam lias revolutionized the world and the
telegraph has traversed seas and continents.—
an

Religion* Notice*.

Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Rev. R. Sanwid preach at Chestnut street Church at 3 P.
i he pastor at
10$ A. M.
State Street Church.—Rev. Neuman Smyth,
ot Andover, Mass., will
preach at State street Church
to-morrow, morning and evening. Sabbath School
at 3 o’clock P. M.
First Parisit.—The annual address before the
Portland Benevolent Society and in aid of its lunds
will be delivered by Rev. C. W. Buck
Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, at the First Parish Church. A contribution will be taken up.
aerson

M.

rrogrewivti

uALii,—v^uiiureu h

nyc-cum

meets at 10} o’clock A. M. Social meeting of tbe
friends ol Spiritualism at 7 o’clock in the eveniug in
the ante-room.

All

are

invited.

Casco Street Church.—Rev. C. O. Libby will
preach at Casco street Church to-morrow at 10.30 A.
M. and -3 P. M. Sunday School at close of morning
service.
Park Street Church.—Sermon for Forefathers’
Subject; “Freedom to worship God.” A contribution wili be taken. Sunday School at 2 P. M.
ttioii Street Church.—Services will be to-mor-

row at the
"'gu street

usual hoars in the

new

Vestry

ol

the

Church. Preaching by the pastor.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10}
A-M.,4and7*P. M.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1} P. M. All are cordially invited.
Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Harden
will preach in the New Jerusalem
Temple, on High
•treet, to-morrow morning, at 10} o’clock, on the reason
why “The first Tables ot the Law weie broken
Moses:” Exod. xxxii. 19. Evening raeeling in the
Vestry, at 7 o’clock. Subject—“Meaning of the two
Witnesses:” Rev. xi, After lecture, ojen for questions and remarks.
Youno Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ol Congress and Brown streets. Prayer meetevery Saturday evening and Bible class every

Ihursday evening at, 7} o’clock. Reading room opiii
an 1 eveniug.
Young people, strangers and tailors especially invited.
All are welcome.
First Universalist Church, Con.qress
Square.
Morniug services In the First Universalist Church
day

to-morrow as usual. At 7 o’clock 1*. M. the Pa-tor
will deliver the second lecture on Universalism. Subject; “The theology of Universalism.”
Third Parish and Central Church Societies
will unite in services to-morrow at Central Ctiurch,
Rev. B. A. Koble, ol
Waterville, will preach at the
usual hours.

»»Ciiurch,

97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} o’clock A.
M.,3 and
7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed to our free seats.
Prayer raeetiugs on Monday and Thursday evening
at 7} o’clock.

Payson Memorial CHURcn,

of

Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carruthers will preach in tbe
Lecture Room to-morrow, at 10} A. M. and 3 P. M.
Prayer Meeting at 7 P. M. Sabbath School at 1} P.
M. Bible Class at 4} P. M.
First Baptist Church—There will be preach- I
lng at the First Baptist Church to-morrow at the
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M. Meeting
in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. A. I ibby. ot
West Poland, will preach at the Second Advent Hall,
353} Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
Seats free.

St.

All

are

invited.

corner

A it

vl.lu

lime

alir

frinliil

Ivit Paniiniinrl «1<a

tenor of his way and his business has attended
him. #e has been a worker all bis life. He
commenced in moderate circumstances like
most of us. Through close attention to business aud industry lie lias succeeded in bringing up a large family and acquiring a competency; but more than all this, he has attained
the name of an honest man. May the last
years of the life of the Nestor of the business,
surrounded by his children, be days of happiness. He then read some valuable statistics,
which we shall publish Monday.
Ma. C. P. Kimball felt very glad to he one
of the carriage manufacturers, and to be able
to come here to-night and congratulate his old
friend Mr. Bussell—a man who came here fifty
years ago, pursued his business with such industry, and even after he had gained a competency had such a love for his business that he
wished to continue. He thought that when
they remembered what constant looking alter
the carriage business required, and how Mr.
Bussell had digu fied the business by his application, he thought he was entitled to be
looked up to by them all. They all loved him.
One thing pleased him in the meeting tonight and that was he determined, aud had
kept the determination, when he entered the
carriage business, never to get into controversy with any one of his brother manufacturers,
and he believed there was not a church in the
city where there was a more kindly feeling between the brothers than between the carriage
makers of Portland. The carriage making
business is a great business in Portland to-day,
and he believed that in tlie business $200,000 a
Now instead of
year were paid out for labor.
people going elsewhere for their carriages they
come to Portland for them.
Put a Portland
carriage alongside of a New Haven or Deleware carriage in Boston, under the harnmar
to-day, and the Portland carriage will sell for
23 per cent, more, because Portland carriages
have got the reputation of being throughout
what they proless to be.
lie rejoiced that his dear friend Buessell had
succeeded so well in life and that when he died
they would all say “a shining light had departed.”
Mr. E. H. Swett next favored the company
with his admirable rendering of Holmes' “One
Horse
Shay,”
Mr. A. F. Chase said he telt delighted to be
able to congratulate bis aged friend upon his
attaining the fiftieth anniversary of his commencing business, and spoke of his brother going out to Arkansas and the difficulties he had
to contend with to build up a business there.
Mr. J. M. Kimball said he would like to see
all the carriage makers' histories written up.—
He came here in 1854. What be passed through
would make quite a little history. Only the
evening previous he had been reading the history of coach building in the Encyclopedia.—
He then read some statistics on the sublect
which he had copied and which proved highly
interesting. Ho also extended to Mr. Bussell his heartfelt congratulations on this occi-

r t
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the press,
Saturday Morning,
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The I’iftit th Auiliver.ory
n„„Pi|lll n Carrlase Jlsmufacui,cr
L^st evening Mr. John Russell, having comthe fiftieth anniversary of his starting
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GEORGIA.

Brief .ToTTtHGS.—“If this thing goes on,”
sputtered a negro who had been unduly long
under the water at a baptism—‘ if this thing
goes on, fust

ger.”—The

thing somebody'll lose a nig.
of the man injured fcy falling

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

name

from the new hose tower on South street was
Michael Geary, not Patrick Ganigbty.—Pedestrianism was attended with many difficulties yesterday, the rain haying frozen as it fell.
Many persons have wisely placed ashes or sawdust ou their sidewalks, and we trust it will be
generally done, so that severe accidents may

VOBTLASiD

--

suffered

SENATE.

Washington,

Dec. 17.—Mr.

Spencer

night officer Barbour fouud a woman lying on
the sidewalk, on his heat, snoring away, dead
drunk, and by her side the empty bottle that
had caused the mischief.—The stable keepers
stood at their stable doors yesterday gazing
with rueful faces at the melted snow and
water pouting down the gutters. There will
be plenty more snow storms before the winter

postmaster ixenerai unless

through.—Beautiful overhead yesterday and
awful under loot. It Was like a day in Spring.
It is said that the Governor will order out the
State militia to do escort duty on the arrival of
is

otnerwise ordered.

All such lines to be kept open for the
transmission
for
of
publication
daily
market reports and other intelligence. All
messages are to be forwarded iu the order of
their receipt. Congress shall at all times have
power to determine the rate to be charged, and
establish such regulations that it shall judge
necessary. Before extending any such line
within the jurisdiction of the United States a
written acceptance ot tho foregoing terms shall
be filed iu the office of the Secretary of State.
The second section declares that subject to the
terms of such grants as have heretofore been
made by Congress, the consent of Congress is
hereby given to the laying and maintaining of
magnetic wires or cables between the United
States and foreign countries, subject, however,
to an.v and all rights of property and State jurisdiction, and provided that privileges conferred by this act should not be enjoyed by any
person or company where the line terminates
iu any foreign country which does not confer
similar privileges upon companies incorporated by the authority of the Uuited States or of
any State of the Union.
Mr. Sumner said that since the bil1 had been
reported in February last, a cable had been
landed on our shores from France, and this
rendered a modification of the bill necessary.
He proposed as an amendment to make the
language of the hill applicable not only to tho
future hut ta existing cables.
Mr. Thurman suggested that a legalquestion
had been broached as to the right of a State to
permit tbe lauding of a cable without the permission of the general government. He therefore moved to refer the bill to the Judiciary
Committee.
The debate continued until the expiration of
the morning hour,
The morning hour being expired the Senate
took up the bill ta perfect the reconstruction of

the remains of George Peabody.—The Advertiser says the return of a Deputy Sheriff on an
execution, which they goto glimpse of yesterday, stated that said execution was dissatisfied.— The Ocean Ex-i’s had another jolly party
Hall

last night. The 4’s boys
a party in shape.—The
the G. A. E. are fixing up
Federal street in fine style.
They are going to have a supper room overhead, and have the main hall nicely frescoed.
All the work is done by the members themselves, they giving both their work and time
to the object.—A well known hatter in this
city received au order lately from Boston for a
couple of dozen hats of a pattern got up by

get up

himself.

So the world moves.—The auction
sale that was to have taken place on Danforth

Thursday last, did not take place,
another arrangement have been effected.—On
the complaint book of the St. Louis city engineer there is the following epistolary curiosity :—IIorr Inspector Sir—Ter ist ein tam pad
blase in der Seitvolk (sidewalk) in der Frankon

Hq Ebenu Streets vor mein Hans antlvant
him fix quick, at vonst; als mein vrow ant
der Kinder—she falls in dem and now I gits
tam dockter bill zu bay.”—Fifteen thousand
pounds of fresh fish, in one cargo, arrived at
this port yesterday.—Splendid moonlight evening last night.

Georgia.
Mr. Saulsbury delivered

an argument in illustration ot the inconsistency of Congressional legislation relative to the unreconstructed
States, which he claimed was prompted from
partizan motives and was flagrantly a violation
of the constitution.
The following additional bills were introduced during the morning hour:
Mr. Ramsay introduced a bill to abolish
franking privileges and to provide postagestamps and stamped envelopes for the payment
of postage on official public correspondence and
other public mitter. Referred to the Committee on Post Otfices.
Mr. Harlan introduced a hill to provide for
the settlement and payment of the expenses incurred by the territorial anthoritlesof Montana
in the suppression of Indian hostilities during
the year 18117.—Referred to tbe Committee on
Territories.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for
the reduction of the officers of the army. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
It authorizes the Secretary of War to honorably discharge any infantry officers who may
apply, provided the number ljft in the service
shall not he reduced below the requirements of
the twenty-live regiments authorized by law.
The officers thus disc larged on their own application shall receive from one to two years’
extra pay anil allowance, according to their
If the reduction to the reterms of service.
quirements of the twenty-five regiments is not
the
thus effected,
Secretary of War is authorized to effect it by mustering out the supernumerary officers under the above terms; giving two years’ extra pay to officers who have
served more than ten years; one and a half
years’ pay for service from five to ten years,
and one year’s pay to all others.
At half-past 2 o’clock the Senate proceeded
to the consideration of the executive business;
when the doors were closed for twenty-live
minutes.
Upon the exptratiou of the executive session
the consideration of the Georgia bill was resumed. A long debate followed, which was
very broad in its scope, and in which Messrs.

Portland Turnverein.—It is a long time
since we heard anything from the Portland
Turnverein, one of our most valuable institutions.
We are perfectly aware that it is in
good active condition and fulfilling the best of
purposes, that of uniting a sound body to a
healthy mind. But we also remember that we
have bad a number of exhibitions from the Society that have been very interesting to the
public, and we hope that ere long we may be
favored with another. There are too many of
our young men, confined to a sedentary life,

1141

811

Eastern Kaiiroan.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Hill Manutacturing

Company.

Promenade

BAILEY 4 NOYES,

76
118
991

120}

_K NTKKTAINM EWTS.

Concert!

Piano Forte and 'Cabinet

London, Dec. 17.—The Times in a leader on
the Alabama claim? says: If Minister Motley
proposes that negotiations for the settlement
of the claims be opened at Washington the
proposal will be accepted. We must add that
it would be useless to negotiate or talk of negotiating unless each side is prepared to euter
upon negotiations with confidence iu the honother. The charge made by the
or ol the
Americans is that we did not show a proper
feeling towards them during the war, and that
our want of proper feeling led us to afford unfair assistance to their enemies. It is plain
that satisfactory relations between the two
countries cannot be restored until we understand and respect the craving of the Americans for sympathy, and they understand the
difficulties of onr situation, as impartial bystanders, injured by a war in which we felt
bound to abstain from interference. We shall
never arrive at a restoration of friendship if we
begin in a spirit of pettyfogging attorneys.
American writers and statesmen may remember with advantage that our blood after all is
not very different from their own.
Englishmen have susceptibilities as well as AmeriIt is not probable that we shall be drawn
cans.
towards America by the suggestion that we
are insincere and bent on hoodwinking those
with whom we profess to be dealing openly.
m ranee*

Paris, Dec. 17.—‘The Emperor Napoleon has
been suffering from illness for a few days past
but he is now better.
Lord Lyons, English Ambassador, gave a
fete yesterday in honor of Gen. N. P. Banks.
Gen. Banks will soon sail for New Yoik.
It is asserted that Emile Olivier has been
charged with the formation of the ministry.
Deputy Rochefort has resigned his seat in
the Corps Legislatif and has been appointed,
by an imperial decree, Senator of France.
F. De La Roquotte, Minister of the Interior,
will offer himself as a candidate for the Corps
Legislatif from the district of M. Rochefort.
A severe storm has prevailed to-day.
Berne

FOREST CITY BAND
Concerts,

Rome,

Dec. 17.—The report that the French
government had sent a note to the Holy See,
declaring that the proclamation cf the dogma
of Papal infallibility would release France
from the political obligations of the Concordat,
is a fabrication.
Cardinal Mathew, Archbishop of Beusanicon, has left Rome. His departure give3 rise
to many contradictory rumors.
Spain.
Paris, Dec. 17.—Queen Isabella, in auswer
to a resolution of investigation by the Cortes,
denied that she carried away the crown jewels
when she left Spain.
Madrid, Dec. 17.—The Cortes has adopted a
reso.ution instructing the committee on the
constitution to prepare the bill providing lor
the electiou of a monarch.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEHH.
On the night of the 14th the Indians attacked a party of men near Fort Shaw, Ark., killing one, wounding one and carrying off thirty
mules.
The Kentucky General Assembly has passed
a resolution
memorializing Congress for indemnification for bridges burned by Gen. Nelson during the war.

HALL,

Saturday Evening, Dec. IS, 18HU.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentlemen and
DeclGdtd

Social Levee and

Lady, 50

cents.

Supper.

The Ladies connected with the Casco Street Church
and Society, will give an entertainment at

Casco

St.

Church,

THE

OK

TUESDAY

PORTLAND

AOENOY

EVENING. DEC. HI, 1889,
CON8ISTTKG

OF

Dialogue?, Recital ions
All to

conclude with

and Music.

For

the

Largest

Plano

Manufactory

Forte

in

either

a

Social L.vee and Supper in the

America

Vestry.

Europe.

or

Tickets to Entertainment 25; Tickets to Supper
35 cents.
dtd

Dancing Academy
J.

ESTABLISHED

1823,

IN

RAYMOND'S

W.

DANCING SCHOOL.
Tlie last Four

nights will

commence on

than

More

Thirty-Five Thousand

Monday Evening, Dec, 20th. *69.
—

WITH A

FULL

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

50 Cents.

“

95

$9.00

u

FLUENT HALL.

Messrs.

Pianos

—

BAND.

Gent*’ Tickets

Ladies’
Course
decl7-td

nounced utterly without foundation.
The
health of the Pope is at present remarkab'y

good.

at

LANCASTER

>

Paris, Dec. 17.—The apprehensions in regard to the health of the Pope were caused by
a report which was circulated
throughout Europe that he had an apoplectic fit, and remained incapable of motion. The report is pro-

W ABE-HOOM8.

Will give the Second oi the Course of Promenade

GEE & HARNDEN

Respectfully announce that the second term ot their
JUVENILE CLASS in Dancing, will commence
Saturday, 11th inst., at 9 1-3 o’clock P.IH.
Evening class every Monday and Friday evening. Private lessons at the Hall, or at residences it
desired. For particulars inquire at the Hall or at
dc9tt

the Preble House.

AUCTION

Seventy-Two

First

Including the Prize Medal

GRAND

fAl.lN

at the

Premiums S

World’s Fair in London.

GOLD MEDAL

And the Cross of the Legion

of

Honor l

Piano at Auction.
DAY. (Saturday) Dec 18th, 1869,1 shall sell
at salesroom, 16 Exchange St, at 3 PM, one
fine toned Piano; Rosewood case, round corners,
c rved legs.
Sale positive as the owner is leaving
the State.
dclStd
F. O BAILEY, Auct’r.

THIS

At

Large

and

Holiday

Paris

Messrs. BAILEY &
the Sole

are

Holiday Goods at Auction.
SHALL commence this (Thursday) afternoon at
JL 21 o’clock, at salesroom, to sell one ot the largest
and choicest assortments of goods adapted to this
stason ever ottered in this city, consisting in part ot
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewing Bureaus,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes in variety, Opera
Glasses, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toilet
Sets, Albums, Companions, Scotch Napkin Rings.
Toy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and other
goods too numerous to mention.
This stock is fresh, being direct from the importers and jobbers, and is ono of the best stocks of Holiday goods ever brought 10 this city. Every article
will be sold without reserve.
Sa'e continued from
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
davtoday.
December 16,1869.
dtt

Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. E. P
Thwing, of Saccarappa, will preach ar, St. Lawrence
street Church to-ui >rrow at the usual hours ot service. Sabbath School Concert in the evening.
who ought to take more bodily exercise, and
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
COMMERCIAL,
their interest is awakened by witnessing every
10} A. M. 2} and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor.
little while the feats of strength and agility acSabbath School at close ol afternoon service. All a?re
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
invited. Seats tree.
complished by young men, similarly situated
Grand Trunk Railway—800 bbls. flour, 22 cars
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
with themselves, who have taken a portion of
lumber, 2 do wood, 1 do straw boards, 1 do telegraph
streets, ltev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
2 do bark, 1 do beef, 2 do oats, 1 do tubing, 1
sinn
poles.
time
their
to
secure
a
healthspare
every d*y
10} A. M. and 3}P. M. Lecture on Church History
do bides, 200 cans milk, 185 pkgs sundries; for shipat 7} P. M. This is a lrce church, and all are wel* I
Mr. John Russell in reply, re marked that
ful physical system.
ment East, 2900 bbls. flour, 1 car feed; for shipment
come.
lie was extremely happy to see them all toto Europe per steamer, 6 cars oa s, 1 do neas, 4 do
!
REBLx CHAPEL, corner ot Preble and Cumbernight and trusted that the band of good fellowashes, 4 do butter, 2 do boxed meats, 1 do flour.
Attempted Burglary.—On Wednesday
land streets. There will b3 religious services to-morand cordiality that existed among the
ship
AT
Maine
AUCTION.
Central
Railroad—2
cars
1
do
wood,
row at* fdiows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
Preachnight last, about twelve o’clock, the family of
manufacturers would continue to remain unexcelsior, 1 do potatoes, l do leather.
ing at 3 P. M. Temperance meeting in the evening
Sale to commence Thursday Dec. 16, at sales room
broken, and that wljpn they had all passed Mr. William II. Robinson, residing at No. 93
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bark,
at 7 o’clock. An address will be given by Dr. Colby.
18 Exehampj st. Particulars hereafter.
1 do wood, 2 do headings, 1 do hoops, 3 do granite, lu
away and the places that once knew them
Seats free. The public are cordially invited.
Clark street, were aroused by hearing the winF. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
dclOtt
should know them no more tlicir descendants
boxes axes, 5G pkgs waste, 4 bbls. beans, 27 bales batWest
Congregational
Church.—Sabbath
v
dow at the rear of the house move, and then
would continue the same feelings of amnesty
ting, 11 cases goods, 23 hides, 2 bbls. tallow, $ car
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor
& CO., Auctioneer*
A. BIRD
K.
1
do
oil
cattle,
cloth, 55 pkgs sundries, 46 cars freight
and good will towards each other.
sound as if it was being shook by some one who
at 3 o’clock P. M. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
tor Boston.
evening.
The party, which numbered some forty, and
was trying to loosen the catch so as to raise
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
shall sell at Rooms No. 14 Exchange street
Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
represented all the different firms in the city, the window, when the little dog belonging to
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumbernext at 10 o'clock, A. M., a
on Saturday
land streets, at 3 P. M. Sabbath School Concert in
connected with the different kinds of business
Boston, Dec. 16.
them, which was in the house, set up such a
ot Robes and Fancy Furs, consisting
fine
collection
'I he boot and shoe market of this
the evening, at 7 o’clock. Scripture words, “Prayer
city is unmistak- in part of Ameriean Sable, Fitch, Siberian, Squir*
associated with the carriages, spent the rest of yelping that he frightened the man away.—
dull.
aud Praise.” All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
We
ably
occasionally meet some merchants
rel, and a large general assortment ot Childrens'
the evening in social converse, and many were
from other States on the street, but very few of them
The next morning the family discovered on
Furs, Gents’ Caps, Gloves and Collars, all In tine
are ready to purchase.
The small sales made, as
(Juiced States District Court.
the rare jokes cracked and good stories told
order. Also, a lot of New Window Sash, invoice of
the window-sill and in tho suow under the
previously noted, are mostly on orders to fill up Blankets,
lot of woolen cloths, Paper Collars, inJUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
until the approach of midnight warned them
conbroken
and
window the print of a moccasin, showiDg
assortments,
quotations remain unchangvo ce ot^ Parian Marble, consisting of Vases and
ed. Commission merchants claim to have effected
Friday.—United States vs. D?vis R. Stock well.
that an cud must come to the pleasantest gaththat the fellow had intended to comPitchers, and three new custom made Harnesses.
clusively
more sales in the eleven business days
& al. Penality ior importing into Bangor shingles
preceding The above sale affords a tine opportunity to procure
last Monday, say from Nov..30th to Dec, 11th, both
ings. It was one of the pleasantest affairs it mit a burglary.
for the Holidays.
which were the manufacture of the British Provinclusive, than during the same number ot consecu- presents
has ever been our good fortune to attend.
business days in any previous year. There is
inces. Suspended till Monday afternoon.
Stockton, Ferry, Conklin, Edmunds, Morton, tive
M. L. A. Debate.—The debate on the quesHorses,
an active demand for rubber goods and
Carriages, &c.9 at Auction
they are
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
Sherman and Thurman took part.
saleable at good prices. There has been a consideraSaturday, at h o'clock a. m., on ne
tion—“Resolved that the Portland and OgdensLectures on Church History.—In beginMr. Williams submitted an amendment, subW. C. Crosby.
ble falling oft in the shipments of boots and shoes
market lot, Market, street, 1 shall sell Hoise
United States vs. Owen McCann. Penalty for bening his third lecture on Church History, last burgh road is the only leasible route for rail- stantially similar to Mr. Morton’s, which that during the past week to places outside of New Eng- Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
a
Senator
as
modification
of
which
foot
his
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
accepted
up only 13,912 cases.—Shoe and
Apl 29.
ing engaged in smuggling liquors into Bangor.
Sunday eveuing, Rev. Mr. Root remarked that way communication with tho West”—will no as follows: “That the Legislature shall own; land,
ratify Leather Reporter.
G. H. Talbot.
doubt draw out a full attendance at Congress the fifteenth amendment
Peters and Wilscn.
it would he natural for us to enter upon the
proposed to the conNew Vork Slock and Money Market.
history of the Church with high anticipations, Hall to night. Great interest has been taken stitution of the United States before the SenaSuperior Court*
and
tors
from
New York. Dec. 17—Evening.—There was great
debate
the
and
the
are adin
this
members
Representatives
Georgia
by
arguto read of marvelous growth and inexpecting
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
excitement in the Gold room to-day. Nothing like
mitted to seats in Congress.”
ments pro and con have been excellent so far.
it has been witnessed there since last September.
AT AUCTION.
FridatK—frail & al. vs. Gardner & Tr. Trial creasing success. Could not the omnipotence of
The amendment was debated at length, the
The room was crowded with an excited crowd, and
The original question has been amended so as
its
Great
make
the
course
main
that
and
by requiring the adop- the
Origin
point being
upon trustee allegations filed by the plain! Iff. Deprogress
in Gold indications moved rapidly up and
figures
E
shall sell at an tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
to read “the most feasible route” instead of
tion of the 15th amendment as a condition pre- down. The
Wl
cision reserved.
of His Church through the ages and through the
v v
price, 120$, is the lowest point reached
at Salesroom 316 Congress st, a large and decedent at this time, Cougres3 might incur the
since
1862.
6ulls
were
will
be
“the
feasiblo
route.”
The
matter
26,
Sept.
stock
ot Holiday Goods.
Williams.
greatly disgusted sirable
Deane & Verrill.
only
nations one continued and glorious triumph to
danger of dictating and compelling the adop- with Secretary Boutwell’s action in accepting the
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P. M, and continue
The following assignments were made lor to-day:
disposed of to-night. Messrs. Woodman and tion of terms by a State which being in duress
the eud of time? And yet a moment’s reflecbasis that up-et the combination to limit the propothe entire stock is sold.
until
every day
296—Green vs. Pool.
sal for Treasury Gold. To-day there has been no
Jose will take the affirmative side of the quesat the time could not afterwards be bound by
It. K. HUNT & CO., Auctioneers.
tion reminds us that the church catholic has
127—Havden v*. Ingraham. Jr.
In
new
the
loan
lrauds.
No
developments
bounty
Dec
18-dtf
its action; that thereby said action in'ght be
tion and Messrs. Proctor and Lynch the negabeen aud still is Only an aggregate of souls,
new feature ot any note of New York merchants re269—Bailey vs, Taylor.
proved invalid and the adoption of the consti- ported to-day, although
280—Webster vs. Tucker.
there were rumors ot large
tive.
and its character as a whole must resemble
tutional amendment depending for its ratifica119— Simpson vs. Jack & al.
tailures in the dry goods trade in Cincinnati, Chicathe average individual character of its memtion upon such action rendered nugatory.
120— Same vs. Same.
go and St. Louis. The Lake Shore directors held a
Dancing School.—It will be seen by adver142—Smith vs, Thompson & ux.
The Senate then took a recess till half past
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,
meeting in this City to-day and declared u 3 per o ut.
bership; and its life and growth is the same in tisement that Mr. J. W. Raymond will end his 7 o’clock.
223—Ward & al. vs. Bates.
dividend, payable Feb. 1st. It Is announced that
character with that of the individual Christian
tue Reading Railroad Company has authorized an
287—Totman vs. Forsalth.
EVENING SESSION.
present course of dances with a set of four, to
issue on $5,000,000 of convertible bonds. These bonds
soul, and subject to the same discipline and commence on Monday eveuing next. At each
The consideration of the Georgia bill was re- are to be issued as follows: $1,500,000 in Januarv,
The Late George Peabody*
And Real Estate Brokers,
trials. Our Lord himself foretold the impersumed and after a long debate, Mr. Williams’
1870. $1,000,000 in July, 1870, both convertible with
of these dances the full band will furnish tho
MEETING OF CITIZENS TO ARRANGE FOR THE
stock after the issue ot $1,000,000 in Jnnuary, 1871,
amendment was agreed to by a vote ofl5 to 15.
fect character of His church in His parables;
music. This of itself is a great attraction
14 Exchange Street.
aud $1 500,000 on time during 1871 or 1872, and as reRECEPTION OF THE REMAINS.
The question then resumed on the latter porbut it was promised that it should be triumquired by the company with 70 days’ notice and not
Furthermore Mr. Raymond is one of our oldtion of the amendment submitted bv Mr. MorWill give special attention to the disposal ol Real
At a meeting of the City Council on Monday
convertible into stock till 1872, the proceeds of reveEstate by either public or private sale.
as Ho had overcome the world.
The
est dancing-masters (not in years but in expeton, providing for the inflicting of penalties ral new branch roads and the equipment ot workevening last, on order was passed appointing a phant,
Will also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise
aurience) and the simple announcement that upon all persons rendered ineligible to hold of- shops, <fec and new wharves in connection there- &c.
committee “to make proper arrangements for lecturer then went ou to inquire to, what
fice, except those whose disabilities have been with for the shipment ot coals. These bonds have
thorities may we appeal in gathering tho facts
au26-tt
26,1869.
these will be the last assemblies of tho course
August
thfl retention of the remains of the late fxeorrre
all been taken, $3,000,000 by McKeon, Borie &
removed by Congress, who shall attempt to exand events which make up the history of the
will draw out a large patronage from his old
ercise any office created by the constitution and Co., of Philadelphia. It is understood at the Board
Peabody, provided they come to this port;’’ Church? First of all the
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
as stated that the Reading Company have been forcNew Testament.
laws of Georgia. The amendment is also rescholars and friends as well as from the generand authorizing said committee to unite with
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage business,.
ed to build these new
and otherwise protect
But that which is historical ends in point of al
trospective, applying to all persons who may itself from the steady roads,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
encroachments of New York
public.
them for the purpose of consultation and assisthave been already elected to office. Mr. Thurroads iu the Schuylkill coal region.
public as their successor, believing that he will retime with the life of St. John, the last of the
man objected to the amendment because of its
ceive from toe public the same generous patronage
Money has woaked easy at 7 per cent. Sterling
ance, a committee of citizens of such number
Forest Citt Band.—Another oue of those
who died in the year 98.
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtt
at 108$. Gold excited and lower,
unlimited
character.
Mr.
Mot
ton
then
Apostles,
Next,
withheavy
Exchange
deem
as they may
proper. The committee
concerts given by the
enjoyable
promenade
at
120$.
Governments
were
drew the amendment with the intention of closing
120$ @
heavy.
the writings of the Fathers, as they are called;
was formed of the following gentlemen: Aid.
r.,-...
ion
Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4.15 P. M.
Forest City Band comes off this evening at
URNR
V
TAYLOR,
and these are numerous and full; and with
Quotations:
Mr. Casserly moved to amend the 2d section
Carter, Curtis and Wescott; Councilmen HarLancaster Hall. The Band are decidedly enumtea states coupon u s, i»si.lisj
these the statements, allusions and references
so as to make a distinction in the administraUnited States 5-20 coupons 1862.113$
know
lull
how
to
armon, Gaubert, Coi&u and McCarthy. The
and
well
they
tion of the oath therein provided, favorable to
The most terprising,
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill#
committee extended informal invitations to of coteinporaneous profane history.
those who had given iuvoluntary aid to the rerange their list of dances so as to please every
United States 5-20’s 1865.Ill*
No*. 56 & 58 Union St., Portland.
Church history for us is that
of
important
part
United States5-20’s, January and July.111!
quite a number of leading citizens to confer
body. There will no doubt be a large number bellion, in contradistinction with its voluntary United
Will give special attention to the disposal ot BeaJ
first centuries; for
States 5-20’s 1867.114?
the
three
embraces
which
The
amendment
was
agreed to; United States 5-20’s
with them upon the subiect, and last evening
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
who will take advantage of it3 being Saturday supporters.
1S68.114}
that period includes the development of the
yeas 29; nays 22.
attend to the appraisal ot* Merchandise and Real
United States 10-40 coupons.1094
a meeting was held at the
Mayor’s office.—
evening to be present.
Mr.
moved
to
to Monday
Estate.
Carpenter
to
is
conceded
and
fixed
adjourn
Pacific
Church into its
form,
6’s.108f
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
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furnishes the final

Francisco,

of rail from the shore of the Atlantic to that of

itable forms ot investment in which money may be

During

Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

The

per cent, interest.

--

FURS,

PRICES!

B/ abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chlckering & Son have abandoned the old style of Plano Sailing
adopted in Its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manutactnre, wheaxvnn
sold, bears Invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chickerlng Piano, for

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

IN

and

A. BIRD & CO.,

..

& Sons.

Chlckering

All who wish to Purchase a Chickeriug Piano,will please Read the followisg

WE

B.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

REDUCTION

Goods

Holiday Goods!

Exhibition.

Universal

Agents

Valuable Stock

Every

1

Organ

THE

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Mr. Schurz |introduced a bill to prevent persons who have been officers in the Treasury
Department from aiding in the prosecution of
losses against the United States. Referred.
Mr. Pomeroy offered a resolution, which was
adopted, directing tho Postmaster General to
furnish copies of the communication with the
French government relative to certain modifications of the postal arrangements.
On motion of Mr. Sumner tho Senate took
up the bill relative to telegraphic communications between the United States and foreign
countries. The bill was read. It provides that
whenever communications shall hereafter be
established between the United States and any
foreign country by means of telegraphic or
magnetic lines or cable the same shall be subject to the following conditions:
The government of tho United States is to
enjoy equal privileges with any foreign government
with regard to the use and control of
such cable aud at all times to be entitled to
transmit by its own operator government messages which shall take precedence of all others
and to be paid for at rates established by tho

of the Monitor pattern, which was built
by the llaulet Manufacturing Company of Laconia, N. H., and intended for the E. & K. AII. It.—During the drenching rain of Thursday

damage.

—^

MISCELiIiANEOUS.

Great Oritaiu.

merce.

one,

serious

E U R O P E

intro-

duced a bill to abolish the office of naval officer. Referred to the Committe on Com-

ported in other cities, the coucerns here are all
in good standing—We saw opp site Galt’s
block yesterday morning a very handsome
new postal, baggage and express car, all in

street,

PRESS.

XLIat CONGRESS—Second Session,

be avoided.—In laying the water pipes down
Central wharf the workmen expose the old
railroad track on Commercial street, about
three (e;t below the present one.—We are
glad to see that while many failures are re-

at Lancaster
know how to
members of
their hall on

MIL!

MARINE DISASTER.
Savannah, Dec. 17.—The British ship Golconda, from New Orleans for Liverpool, collided with the brig E. A. Carver, from Cardenas for St. Marys, Ga., on the morning of the
11th inst. The Golconda struck the brig about
the knight heads. The crew of the brig abandoned berand were taken on board the Golconda, which arrived here for repair?, having

Stock till
Salts at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 17.
United States 5-20s, 1062.
••
July. 1865.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds...
Bouton

$ 2 ,800, OOO.

offer

government
The

security

a

bonds

are

of

$1,000 each,

have

thirty

years to

run, and will be told at

the faith of the nation

Hself.

now

b* realized

which
the

a

and
iu

material decline iu Gold toward par, and

ability of

lower rate ot
Is telt

Five-Twenty bonds,

from

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

which may

The desire to capitalize the premium

the Government to tund them at

assurance as

holders who desire

Conpone

The

satisfactory

some

States

the many lower-priced

to which of

an

are

sal is

the desire tor this

forms ot investment
ment

advice

THE

addressed to us daily, show bow univer-

which

more

as

assurance,

profitable

securities at pre*ent market

to what

rates,

are

local

supplying
sults ot
to

it in

our

confide in
We

are

inquiries
our

measure,
to

good

as

unwilling

to

ment is not

as

themselves,

with

offer to

seenre as

which

work

o:

offer the

re-

the

and to

our

we

the

over

rate

same

of interest..

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST
an

immense ad-

all other securities based upon merely

uncompleted railroads,andmay be held with

much confidence

fidence

mortgages

are

as
on

government bonds,

New York

small In amonnt.

apparent.

Bonds will be

It will

delivered

as

or a.

City property.

It. claims to conbe rapidly taken.—

the orders are received.

Government bonds received at their fhll market
value in

exchange.
FISK A HATCH, Bankers.

Judgment.

public anything which according to

or

The loan is

those who may be disposer

faith and

WESTERN

brst-class

information—to

some

investment, which will aflord satls-

enti-

has led us to feel the
The pressure ol this want
ol directing our own attention as bankimportance
foi
ers, our large experience, and our facilities

obtaining reliable

ccut. debt, i. naturally censing Inquiry for

vantage

than Govern-

United

greater portion ot It.

the

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

ol Investors.

tled to the confidence

or tbe time when the

probably fund

actory security with the

information and

tor

can

of
olber forms

exchange.

applications

The

approach

near

Six per

securities in the market would afford the necessary

safety to Justify

made payable, PRINCIPAL

are

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, lu tbe city ot
l«t.
due January and July
New York.

a

interest, may at >ny time extinguish,

by many

They

currency.

friends and tin
our

best judg

national obligation

9

have hitherto prlncipall y

identified ourselves.
Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIF1 3

Bonds and
We buy and sell Government
Corof
Bankers,
Banks,
receive tbe accounts
and others, subject to check at sight

porations

and allow interest
Nov 20-ddtwlmis

on

daily balances.

f*,, .fWi.

*«■*-<'

"■"

-"■

■■■''—

.1

Something Like

a

=

t

Story.

Heinrich, run and see it they ire ready to
soon
change guard, and whether lather will
he home to supper; the porridge is ready, and
the poor man needs fattening sorely, for what
with standing upright all day like a stick

ramparts,

on the
a corner of the

“Pardon, good Conrad,

E. Turner, Sec’y.

sep

Freights.

2JdCm_

Fire

heretoiore 'existing
ThefirmCopartnership
name
of

AMERICAN

Insusanco
b.o

Company.

iron.

M E.

Portland,

(July 1,1808.)

N

GEiVEHAL I'lBE I’OLKIES ISSUED

price paid

Bowkeb, Prea’t

Office 166 Fore Street, Poitlaud.

GREAT

Office

166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOIW w IHUIiGER A HON,
Agent*.5
iune

firmer

patrons.

BY

Company,

Aug 30.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Having bought

John W. Munger & Son,
Agents,
Office 1GG Fore
Street, Portland.

Messrs.

the

Geo.

Gilman

<€■

Will'continue the

eodGm

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS AJ
^"'""‘anVronaOnt
F/1employment
m?,'|0',1'Ii,:-ry,r'~S10
light, honorable, and iiroflt-

MISCELLANEOUS.

At No. 160 Commercial St,

FOli

HEADYI

THE

Compiled by

7

Br. J,

Of the

latest; improved Styles
factured by

Street-

WM,

P.

A

HASTINGS,

BEST,

don t let them have Dolly and me!”
A great sob came in her father s
throat, he
toed to look as if the
porridge had choked
aud
cleared his voice; but alter all tbe
him,
words would not come, so he odIv held
her
very closely and kissed her
hair.

shining’

restless;

she walkair ot strange ex*
the
her

prising

&

^
MAINE.

Portland,

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
CHAPPED
&C., cured at
of flesemiiii’s
by the
once

with 4-1}
keeps the hands
soft in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
•genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; f ent by mail for 30 cents. HEGEM AN & CO.,
4wdel3t
New York, P. O. Box, 2228.

?,fst Reed Instrument now in
J;1?re?n !•">•
a
and r owerfUl tone,
SSf’
ihe or!o<idn,VVkf1
great aim has ,nch’Inellow
been to manufacture an instrument to

please the eye and satisfy the

^°,im"roveaMb>odeons,

ear.

the latest of which is

Kest Cabinet

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
,.^atJlhe
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
w’Orld is proved by the almost
unanimous opinion

the award **> them ot

Jhy
SEVENTY-FIVE
GOLD and SII.VER MEDALS
or other highest
ptemlums, at principal industrial
within a few years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
EXPOSITION, and by a
sale very much greater than that ot
any similar in-umii-MovimcUNLI

uitoimaiion wbicb will be ot service to every purchaser oi an organ, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to anv one desiring them.
MASONM II AMLIN ORGAN CO.,
1

diTltfw*01^1’ **ostoIii

the

,

;a°uty.Uas ?hey<crosae(l1ttm thWe?r,bf
thresllhold>
he took
silently

“We
Heaven keep

rHK

Said^d

thee,”

kuied

Tor a
her, and she
turned and clung to him;—fora moment
on.
arid
then
she
ly,
set her teeth hard aud walked steadily forward. The
gate of the town
was open; in the
plain below you could see
the great Conrad’s
army drawn up in proud
array, themtents glistening in the morning
light. Jn the town the burghers crowded
round the walls and
thronged the gates, as
of women and
litHp
uttle m
children advanced to wards it.

>a,nd ,UJent Pr?cessi°u

a“a

Plice Lis,s forwarded by mail

Death to Pin-Worms.

c
o

t:

Eminent physicians say that more sickness
among
dldreu reBuhs from Pin-Worm* than
from any
■her cause. A safe
and effectual remedy /or these

ft* n™',“d

°,ten danfferou® pests is found in
R. Q°UU).S
pin-W«KM SYRUP.
Cnro for
a
warranted without injury to
h ,alth. Price 75 cents.
GEO. c. GOODWIN & Co.
and aU druggists.
a jston,
wCmio
I

1

Sewing Machines

OR FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
:lSHw
Send tor Circular and Price List.

l oll SALE!
I LOT of BEST LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS
J A loose in boxes.
Apply to
GWYNN.
„O.
nov3Qd3w
_No. 2, Union Wbart.
^OSTTH
ot all kind*
done.with dis
,q patch at a. Press Office.

]

PKINGIN'G

EAGLE
Mechanic

I

and

kind friend

re-

use

may say it has saved my lite.

Cincinnati,

and

the fullest confidence

Maine.

y. II.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

___

erate

charges,

would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf
wre

!

House ior Sale.
Two Tenement House
Oxford and
THEMyrtle
Sts. The present occupant would like
corner

to hire it lor one
Uecl8-tod3w

or more

j

There

Hotel

many
age
thirty who are
troubled with toofireipmr.t evacuations from theblai*:
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinir g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

Property

Sale.

for

Situated in

one

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

23d tf

For Sale

or

to Let.

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ol the city.
Apply to
HAITI TEL RELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,

mA

the

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

maylCdtf

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
New Firnl-rlaM Dwelling*),
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
THE
for the market.
I wo
corner

are

on
now

ready

Thev are elegantly and durafitted with all the modern conveniences.
bly
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt
built and

for

our

refer to

this

lent balsam, and what
Ihink it should be at

ug from

a

cough,

or

we

once

any

hear of i

used

Maine

Its Effects are

that

jeen

cured

by its

merits,

pulmonary complaint.

"rarw
»ar a.s ?

*

*or ireiubt

May 9-dU

Mt.

our

ONE

DUE HOME PHYSICIAN I

rhe Magic Comb colored hair
to
brown. It contains
permanent black
! card
it.
poison. Anyone
One sent by mail

or

a

or

can use

•r#l. Address
[ clM3in
iflAUIC CO TIB CO., Springfied, Mass.

FAMILY USE.

Gems.

Simple, cheap, reliable

Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
nd sample stocking tree. Address H ink ley
Knit
■ing Machine Co., Bath, Me.

oc29-dly

new

collection of the most popular Songs, BalDuets of the

day,

with

an

accomp.

tor

Coi’ia l

Old lfcllow
for mealing. Also,
CHOICE
Floor made
the

Corn—a prime article
very choice Graham
at
celeb ated ‘’Roger Williams’*
mills of Providence, from Pure White Wheat, in
barrels and half barrels, lor sale by

New Handy-Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
3EARD, of the University of tbe City oi New Yoik
ssisted by medical professors in the various departoents.
Three years devoted to its preparation.
Quackery aDd bumbuggery exposed.
Processors in
ur leading medical colleges testify that it is the best
iimily doctor book ever written. Outfit and sample
ree to agents.
G.P.HAWKES & Go.,
20 Washingfon-st Boston. Mass.
del3-4wf
A

some

dciatt

Q»bh.ow,i.iAbcis*co.

LOVE AND MONEY.

I

PER

arrival ol

‘a!Tort.

Express

Barnum’s

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and alter
Trains will run

Express Train

Boston,

"°'tlU___Trustees

The Electric Disk.
A neat Sep-acting
allov-elcctruiuo
—to be worn ou the
body or limh
|as it a plaster:—a very superior
remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold rheumatism, nervous
I

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
J These simple disks are easy
^■■EBaBBUF medicai electricity and tor very
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Ourratt and

ollar-___mayMtt

Cali

ami

seo our

Double and
Which

we

are

largo assortment of

For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 co
Vt wholesale by GKO. L. ROGERS, General Agent
46 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
rith

Single Sleighs,

selling

AT

FAIR PRICES.

FAIiliAIl <£ ADAMS,

Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
no-7-tin_10 nnd IS Fortlnnd Sirerl.
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascination, obtained in Egypt, (once in your possessoin
How to Make Monet/.
you can gain the undying love ot any one you wish) 1 N ISOS I ventured to sow ii-10 of an acre to Prof.
also ten Songs, ten Receipts, Bcauliiul "Pictures, J
Wilson’s foreign Opium heed. I realized $1155
New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Secrets, &c., all i
cash; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, iulending to
mailed free.
n ake it into opium buttbe call was so great in the
Address, T. K. WOOD,
29-3m
Vernon, New Jemse s lnimcr lor seed that I saved the most of it lor seed,
---—
t ere fore, I can furnish all those that applv
early
v ith the seed, and full iniiructions bow to raise and
.Lost I
letters with stamp enr on Friday last, oue package of Books ot En- n anuiacrure the opium. All
immediaia attention. Address,
graving, oDe of Cloths, one black Hat, one black c os-jd will receive
S. I\ BURNHAM,
Satchel.
Please leave them at Commercial House,
Norwich, Vermont.
Cross and Fore Streets, Portland, and be suitably
c, 1st, 18C9.
dclldlt&w3ra*
rewarded.
do«14d?t*

OTICE Is hereby given,that the subscribers h
been dnly appointed Executors of
rABKZC. WOODMAN, late ot Portland in
minty vt Cumberland, deceased, amt have
1 ipou ihemselves that trust
An

i

LEF

ran' an'1 1Uter“eJiat«

Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
From South Paris,and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From

Bangor at 2.01) P M.
Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 6.30 P.
M.
33r Sleeping Cars on all night Traius.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage te
any amount exceeding *50 in ,aiue (and that
al) unless notice is given, anil paid tor at the rate el
one passenger lor every *500additional yalue.
C. J. £K1 DUXS, Managing
IHtectoi.

£7,““

BMLKr,

Lneat

Superintendent.

Portland, Dec. 3, Into.

0^4

,|t(

iS

ALE

BASQUE C1ENFUEGOS, 307 tens,
well iouud in sails,
ri’ing, etc.; newly
coopered last year. Now at this Port,
cor particulars enquire of
,-J. S. WINSLOIV A Co.,
dcl't
Central Whart.
MISS

2 he

.IOAES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

and patrons
city for a short
period 01 time, having changed trom
her former
resi'iencetoNotlPansst, "here she can be
“pon l>isea*«-s. present and luturc
businesa,
** Himrstrom to o clock AM to 9
o’clock P.M.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARM fl.tb FLASK.
II.» (SIS PIA U

WflAItna.

FLOOlilXti AlkO STEP.

For Sal#

by

STETSON & POPE,

Whari and Dock, First, corner or £
Street
Oiliea
.No. in M-ir,. si r.-el, Huston.
feb2T.ITvr

Pail,

Tub, Barrel, Iveff,
Iloop and Cliair

Stare,

MACHINERY
CYLINDER
diameter;

Sst; ?&yxere
evilc
sdd esUte
satdestate

are

!

a,"‘:lM

Woodworking Machinery of

everv

description. Portable and stationery Steam Engine*
Machinists* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shaftiug
ap, manufactured by the

!>(*?/ State Machine Company,
Newton** l.nor, Fitchburg, Man

t. FAY

THOMPSON,

BY HON

JulylT-dlycar

DO YOU

TIME

IF bo,

w

ask your

rrani.,1

otlie“v,.?

1,1,1

0

WANT A

KEEPER?

watchmaker lor

11

BORFT.

rnnw

c»‘«>nometer balance, and
Liberal dneount
discount to dealers who will
M a
,0 *" ,hfm “

rornctly.
P®r.!o,m
cx,r:>

an:1

r'tandZl wa"1,,.U1‘ke
only W

WHITCOH

QUINCE & KRUGLER,
*Iohn St., (up stair*,) New York,
holesale Agent* tor the Manufacturers.

_nov28-e«>d(Jw

Cost I anti Wood !
ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor Him ace*, ranges, cooking purposes. Ac., «fcc.
Also cargo Nova Scot!
Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, bath cheap lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
No, 243 Commercial Street.
octJldtt

Indebted

to
are^catled ujmummahe payiuent
JABE2
Executors.

C. WOODMAN
Portland. N,,y icth.

ls.t”

Jii

ive

I

O L. O
Cleansed

THING
and

Repaired

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho subWILLIAM BROWN, formerly st 1 Federal,
appointed and taken ui»on
street. is now located at his new store No64 FedAdministrator ot the estate of
ralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
FLORENCE McCARTV, late ot Portland,
) his usual business ot Cleansiug and Kepairtn
i the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given ( slothing ot all kiuds with his
usual promptness.
l ouds as the law directs. All persons having de9T*S6cond-hAiid Clothing for sale at tair priest,
r land.t
upon the estate of'said deceased, are required
fan H—eodtf
t y exhibit the s;nue; and all persons Indebted to
* »id estate are called
upon to make payment to
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTIN9
LEWIS PIERCE. Adm’r.
Uecl0dlaw3ir
I * ;V nsatl executed at this office*
Portland, Dec, 7,18C9.

g

.rtP^CE

°een duly
t in.*!!?*-'7?s
inibeit (ho trust of

l

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet

iheWilfT.t Cl
hi
"ik.m

L>

The

,t».

Danville Junctiou at 1.05 PM.
W,n “ot 8t°P at intermediate

staA.?oCu“,0?0a.45Op!°M.SOUth

dispatch,_no27-fm

V

'ntermediat.

^

eading physicians.

SLEIGHS !

6th,

follows:

at all stations) fbr Island
P*?1 'praiu (stopping "it:bt
mal1 tr*in tor Quebec
Mnnli;ttill°1t.kl
Montreal
and the «!“
West, at l.CO PM

tor

[?JL,I'a.t

| i Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
I

tor

stmlonsr™3 Tra'n

Monday, Dec.

as

Par,'s and

at*7je ASf.OUtk

tions

tueelimg at Roeklan.l, Castine, Peer
Ait. Desert, Millbridge and Jone*-

Episcopal Society, ol
application lo the next
Legislature ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
or iehuild the'r
Chnrch, on said Allred street and
ruipose, to se I and dispose ol the present
Church building, or to assess the pews thereof
and
to do all things
necessary tor the finishing amt furnishmg such chnrch building upon the tile ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall dsterndue.
Biddeford, Nov in, i860.
LEONARD ANDREWS
Daniel pond,
Horace fokd,
JAMES ANDREWS,
william k. fogg,
OEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS.
STEPHEN LOCKE,
of said Society.

AT

RJILWtT

CANADA.

“SI

WEEK.

Notice.

Bath Rooms,

*«*«•■

announce to her triends
W'°VJ'1’
*
>l,° *»» returned to the
T

street Method if t
tjUJEABred
X
BidUet'ord, will make

Dec 4-dcowW&Slvr

Exchange Street,

Alteration of Trains.

Portland.
York.

Returning.will leave Machinsport everv Tur«dnr
ITloriiins, a t 5 o’clock, touching at I lie above-namlandings, arriving in Portland same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General
Agouti,
179 Commercial Strort
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.
^ti

Mil.l, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
at bar tic remedy jet
discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing Injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and His now offered to the
general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to
accomplish all
hat is claimed for it. It produces little
or no pain;
leaves the ergans (rce from
and never
irritation,
over taxes or excises the nervous
system. In all
liseasesct the skin, blood, stomach, bowel*, liver
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt rebel and certain
•ure.
The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
t; and no person who once nscs this, will voiuntarly return to the use ot any other cathartic.
ma^»on receptor price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage. 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
**
18
2
2 25
«»
39
It is sold by all dealers in
drugs and medicines.
TUttNBtlt & CO
Proprietors.
■ 20 Tr* inoni
Mireel, Boston, Alas*.

TICKETS

UT™ * t 0

OF

Steanu-r’

ed
L

tioingWest

GRAND TRUNK

Machias.

trai,. trorn

°

_Mar24-d^

*4,

The favorite steamer I,ENVISION, Ohas.
Master, will
leave Rat road[leering,
Whari, toot ol State
’at., every
'Friday Fvrnins, at 10 o’clock

on

street.

From

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

tlaniti

Yellow

great Household Work,

1-2

port*w*c^>

lads, and

We

to

Desert and

I'ALT;

Pianoiorte. Price of each, Boards. $2,.“0. Cloth,
Are now open for the
Season, on
$3.00. Cloth, full gilt, $4.( 0. Sent p stpaidou reDJTSON & CO., Publishers, 277 p ilwnloy Aflrrnaoi),,
ceipt of pr ee.
Washington St., Boston. 711 Bioadwav New York, i
Sunday nil day, and
Just published.—CHRISTMAS CAUROLS, Old
and New. Nineteen Carrols irom the German and
Aloiidny Forenoon..
38
KS* Single Tickets -10 cents, or threetiokets lor one
English, cents.
dc8tc

consumption have

apply

Exchange

s»BK»&8W*.si&rsae
“““■«
SftiSiwiSffBaB'asa;
No. 40

the
leave Pori laid
a U*B
tJ

t,er38 E’Wharf,
R’

AM*S'

are

THROUGH

F

,VLe|irdays
're^bt
they

M* on
passage

or

491-2

Safest, Boat and Mott Reliable Bootes I

mo

Cabi“

'°

aEDVCBD

at

Procure Tickets by the

from Metical,
hSkst l°,r"ar,''e<1
to, all
“f!*1parrs
Quebec,
John, and
of Maine. SlnnLers

?Jac

A

we

If You

MOn6aY

KaUI“ ,5'

tale

LITTLE &, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocl3Jjt'vti_

Halifax. St.

„-

THE WREATH OF OEMS.

dcl4i4w

use.

4GENTS WANTED lor

s

w- I>.

^“,g°err0s,fi^i^ ’"is ft
StSte

California,

f0r

byL’ketS

RAT**

Lino J

THORSDAY.alYp m"'^

Magical.

UNFAILING REMEDY forNeubaliga Facialis, oitcn effecting a periect cure in a single day.
No hum ot Nervous Disease fails to
yield lo ils wonderiul power. Even in the severest cases of
Chronic
Neuraliga, aftrcting the entire system, ils me tor a
premises.
dcl4todlw*&wtl51SN lew days aflnrds tliemost
astonishing reliel and rarelv
lails to produce a complete and
permanent cuie. it
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
Farm and Store for Sale.
It has the unqualified
approval ot the best phvBiclA Farm ami Slore at IJarreesekeJ ans. lbousauds, in every part of the
__
conntry, grateLanding, m Freeport. One or’ the
--hv
ccumu
mu ion urea
best Farms in town, containing nerves, and restore tho tailing
strength.
f
about fifiy acres; cut 35 tons of bay
Sent by mill on receipt of price and
postage.
FjCBfjrfcMT
s^^SiS^riast year.
Good chance for sea One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Build- Six packages.
«
5 00
27
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
JF**'®*^* Co«, Proprietor*,
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
Momou, Jlnns.
rJ his place is only 3-4ilis ot a mile irom Kennebec
Nov 27-deow-WflrS tvr
A
Depot.
good bargain can be bail.
Enquire ot DaNIEu cURlIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Blrck, next East of City Hall.

A new collection of the latest favorite Nocturnes,
Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, Scliottisclies, Redowns,
Four-hand Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac. Just issued in one
book complete.

this excel-

For

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by steamer via. Panama to
San Francisco.

On and alter the 18th Inst, the tine
llirigo and Franconia, will
un.td farther notire, ran as followsIsenvo Gaits Wharf, Portland, ever?
5 P’
‘Tery
»n<i

Mrv11.11^.

,0r C’“"ot

Mar

^f-- JfV.S'fnpfrr

—

Square, Portland.

»i«.1CbfniBaDnd^rn.flC8,ea“9b’,,CO-2J-w0m&dt)aplo

Steamship Company

IP-

,P_

RAILWAY

». II. BI.AWC1IARD,
Agent.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Wm Flowers, Pastern
Agent.
,,

t|rA

■scml-Weckly

An

TRUNK

Vl'rk Central, Buflalo and Detroit,
Vi2 “®*l,0D>
Orand Trunk Office opno.
iwu S*'10® ?r|,lJat
Preble
House, Market

BILLTNOB, Agent.

lgno-dttL.

the West

of

ny

rita
site

M, (Suud.ryg exeepied.)

I,

parts

Tic beta at Lomu Rale.

4,i\MONTREAL,

Mac

A BOUT seventy acres of timber and wood land
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
‘‘Garey’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
of Pine J imber. and hard andsoit wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, ami is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
li not previously dispo-ed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premises, Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For lurtber particulars enquire ol Wm, B. Nason,
Jr., Kennebunk; RufusTratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

Pianoforte

by all persons snffer-

many far advanced iu

lear

of

GRAND

vri'v

Freight taken as ufualc

all

being $U leu,

boston.

.

to

any other Route, trom Main
fHrali'i ail Points West, all rail, ns the

SAMPSOX, Agent,
5:i Central Wharf, Boston.

Cabmiaro,...

ASK, Snpt.

Reduction

Through Tlekees

CB^-j-.a^Than

The new and superior sen-goiD"
ftoamers JOHN BROOKS, anil
having been fitted
.^cWaaK^dasmup at great expense with a large
1 ■
uuwbii of beaulilul Stale R,>.,n,«
*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann. at 7o’cl„ct,
and India Whart,
Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P

structions after all other remedies have been (ried in
vain. It IS purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taJr»n
with perfect safety at all times.
Gent loan part of thscour, try, with full direction!
by address!!g
DR. HUGHES,
No. n Preble Street.. Portland.
jaul.lBSad& y.

(Sunday eicented

'•

Line,

>

way,

«°
t blcngo-arei cl...
F"*d?"'*8,0
nO to Milwaukee,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

cure.

knowledge of the merits

Great
01

10 00 A' Mt a“d 2.30.

,8c9fttAN01B

Portland, May 3,

*V

SALE !

je7-TX&S&W2t

Freight Trains daily each

passage

From Boston and Providence Itailat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays
excepted) .onnecting wiili
JWjCaML
vt3* netv and elegant Steamers at Stoniugion and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trams South and West aud ahead of all other
Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm,
passengers bv laving Si.
can
take
extra,
the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARBSuN,Agent,
nP-6'111_ 131 Washington St, Boston.

Valuable Timber Land
FOR

5/«On°UthfOrP0rt!“"

way fatat ion

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are uari vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

Brunswick, Me.

•<

returning

5
c
]•*
13

Jnside Line via Moninglon.

35U t'ongrdkNM.
Medic Medical InUt'mnryt
For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
SO TUM iiAOJLES.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaBH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
ll ^e>an<^ Garden. The house trouts on the need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
BLCollege Green, and was the residence of the Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
late
Prof. Wm. Smyth.

| JAVA. Wed’y

8-4*

11,15 and

*Ur

Porlli*D‘1 at 7-3» A. M., 12 M.
“Jt PorlU,‘'1 at «•»» A.
M.,
at

Shortest Route to New York.

aulSdtt_

ARRANGEMENT,

i?M,ta>nJ2.Wt!^A0I^anaB08t0,1,at
aioTsdm p!M.°'1

■

No. U Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Mouse,
Portland, hi*
.3?- Send a Stamp for Circuiai.

““SiM*

dal],
Sundays excepted) tor Son*h ftpr«ipk

Wjishiuglou

_

on

STiJUft

WINTER

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodaiions.
Faro including Berth amt Meals
$13.00; time to
Norfolk, is hours, 'lo Baltimore 05 hours
F'or further intormatiou
apply to
nol7d.lm

U

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R

over

F.

,be dirterent towns North

e*an ‘°r

O

the Seaboaidnnd RoaGeorgia]
noke It. R to all points in Sorth and South Carolina
bv the Rail. tf Ohio 11. It. to
and all

ot*

gAil correspondence strictly confidential sad will
he returned, Jf desired.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,

tew

a

ci

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin inilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the C3UBe, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF 9EHTNAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such
cases, and a
ffcll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

New England.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu

men

are

y rcacb skowh'San "■« «me day

Bath for Rockland, &c. dally

A'jgasta,*Aprn26,1869,

"George Arnold," (apt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence,” Capt. Ifm. A. Ha/lell.
“William Kennedy,” Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caul. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Aorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and tiy the Va. A- Term.
Air Line to all jaunts in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama nml
anil

ears.

M. O. PALMER.

Ibcir'route”"

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Wharf, Boston, Twice a
«3W£°f Central
mr ANorfolk and
hallimore.

weak and emaciatdd as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time *»e
made to ralotoe In perfect health.

2-dlw-teodtt

It. and Dex-

Maine Central. No break
and the
ronSe»
pasiienger troin
Boston or Pori-

,ot
"nd
Si^VkssalbSraan,|yri.y“8,l,boro Kendall’#
Mills
fbrUnitvd£l\l
4?p5lfc'",Uti1y[or umty daily. A t Ptshon's Perry lor Canaan dai-

NORTH

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamslii

LOCATED

Androscoggin K.

tbe

on
a

by?aihS>ad.
Stages leave

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Ant werp, and other ports ou the Continent;
and tor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage appiy at the company a office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEX AN DISK,
*
Agent.
passage apply to LAWRENCE &
pKvSfAer5e
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’6'9eodtt

bit

tbe Easll!ailro',*l» lor all Stations
over

route*by
i” ic „y ‘"wbi^h^a^iTaiV^ th?

and <il!

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
A Good House for $1750,
complaint generally the result of a bad habfi; In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waron Brattle Street, contains eight
good ranted ox no charge made.
rooms; good cellar.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
W. IF. JERRIS,
Apply to
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.
whom aro as
Dec

A-

231 ALEPPO, Thnra.
of

&i\,

a

Ry the Wednesday steamers, not eai rying
emigrants
First Cabin....
S1301
Second Cabin.gQtS°W.
First. Cabin to
Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
Tuesday. bringing freight and passengers <!i-

Ceukkcatt

t'StetweomsdeCsa ItsarUy tm
aiUahxppy Hzaeiiesr® 1

22

“,so

®nptn*
ter, angor,

LIJIE.

I CALABRIA,Wed,Jan.
••
16|TAKIFA.Tb.

RATfs

.1

sol I at

are

Commencing Monday, Wot. 3Blb, 18«».
r«airitm,l .Passenger Trains leave Portland

15

MARATHON, Th.
SIBERIA, Wed.
PALMYRA, Th.

*•»*•£*»

s^»fia^css:;,«“«‘tu
Tickets
noston

5

A1 who hare committed an excess ei
Ind*
any
hethcr it be the solitary vice of youth, cr the tiugng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years,
OKKK SOS AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fa
Sow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

Two Delightful New JUusic Books
for Holiday Presents.

such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

lo

From

1

HOTEL,

Falls,

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE UNITED STATES, Ect.

may avail themselves of tho remedy. With pleasure,

o

ex-

TARRANT Sc CO., NE1V YORK,

Mr, Lewis is

the community, especially those suffering under

therefore, we

j

confidently

iiuTC-

lids terrible malady, that the fullest
publicity he

S\

j rIorence

Consumption,

some

may he placed in his statements. It Is due, therefore,

Washington Street, Boston.

^“requested.8

of

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

well known iu

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,

No. 141

ap-

very

did so, aud immediately commenced
recovering,
and is now able to attend to business. He
saya: “In

;

Nursing Bottle

most perfect and convenient Nursing Bottle
in the World.
Wo supply the trade with all
- irtsol the Bottle separately when required, includ
t’ ” ig Burr 8 Silvered Wire
U
iter hand ana
Lrus/i, which is of inettl
able value to the Intant, as it
keeps the Tube i>erhave been very t,»< otly sweet and iree from acid, especially iu warm
eather. Price ol Brush 10 cts.
BURR & PERand biers
and
successors to M. 8. Burr &
h«
Co, Wholesale Drugsts, J6 Iremont St, Boston, Mass.
Sold by
all
J
13
moment her heart failed
ruggist.

last stages

long,

was

commended him to

given

and

Is a beverage particularly adapted to
persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those Buttering from dyspepsia, lossoi appetite, genera' debility, etc. It TA 'ES THE PLACE OF AND JS
SUPERIOR to ale. porter, and spirituous liquors in
all cases where nourishing beverages and ionics are
needed. Eminent physicians o' New York, suy:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in
practice,
and the results have been such as to fully
justiiy the
claims made for it; we feel certain that it is destined
to supply a want long felt.”

He

W.H.dKRRI^

^»

in the

when

lo

public,

one o

given up by physicians,

truth,

for the

asasMrs ffiJS
g-aaii
2? *“c: -m8“Sr»?icfero’ SsESfa;

YORK and
tKPOOD, calling at Cork Harbor.
Dec- 8 I KCSSIA, Wed’y Dec. 29
A
°,Vy
SAMARIA.
Ihnr. ••
9| TRIPOLI, Tb.
to

or

old Tioncers ot Cincinnati,

larently,

morning’

] iurr’s Patent

providing

and

»*

AMERICAN HOY AI. MAI LSTEA3I4
^^UIQTSHIPS between NEW

Cincinnati Time

Remakable Cure.—Mr, Samuel Lewis,

A

IT

us

in

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.dtf

for

at'd'.’oo'l*'y|°

BHITINII

IfiHitf,

tor

Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAiVlES FISK, JK., Piesldent
SIMONS, Mariagu g D rector Narraganeett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

his physician, as It Is u lamentable vet Incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general
practice; for
ttisa poin t generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole timo of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatmen: and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maxhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment in most casts making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and da*-,
gsroue westen, tbs Mercury.

3,

A°*“u*
UMAir;1
1-care Portland
Bafb, Augusta, Waterytlle
*SL12?S£
SSXi&Vi,?*llua
daily
a^raSM,1"

Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sunday* creep,
'“rl11 lt,Ter‘> ‘ootot Chamber

CDNABD

Arrnugnufut, Jiaj

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

31. R.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

says oi

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT

ready; iet

flrst-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains lorfy rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence

et

Every intelligent and thinking person mnsWmow
Ibat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tbr all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world,
which are not onlv
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ebeh I be particular In
selecting

new

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Hummer

lliese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This tine connects with all the Sourhern Boats and Hiilroad Lines from New
York going
>Vett and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“Tw 'Kippers of
this Line, with
Freight.”
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business wliich cannot be surb r eight always taken at low rates and forpass d.
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington ami Stale streete.aud at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

LaaiisaioibsPabUc.

Proprietor.

TOKTIOUS, Agent.

FIVEli LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Wash-

Uroadway, NtwYo k.

Hear! what the edifoT of the

■

am

ilKoT

clas^ instruments, and will not make
“cheap
organs” at any price, or sutler an inlerior instrument to bear their name. Having
greatly increased
their facilities for mauulacfure, by the introduction
oi new machinery and
otherwise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at me leased
economy in cost, which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling
always at least remunerative profit, they are now uttering at PRICES
oi INFERIOR WORK.. FOUR OC I'AVE
ORGANS
Plain Wainuc Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved aud ran.
ue led, wi.b FIVE STOPS
(Viola, Diapason. Mflodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Oilier Myles in
proportion.
Circuiaiswitli full particulars, including accurate
drawings ot tbe different styles of organa, and much

—

voice—husband>

Organs

AT LOWEST BRICES.

AMERICAN

5,

use
err me,

r

Breed,

WARREN’S
BilioiiN
Bitters

THIEF.

BURRINGTON’S

Postmasi ers.

Hoyt, Fogg

?

Word to the Wine in Nufllcicut.
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
is a sure remedy for that dreadiul
scourge of
in fancy and childhood, the
Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use.
It is
also the best article in use tor
Whooping Cough. &c,
For sale by the
proprietor, H. H. BUItRINGTON,
V\ holesale Druggists,
Providence, R. L
dcl3f4w

arianged Swell, which does not put tlie inwait for me, hut put
strument out of tune.
the child to bed, and let those
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best .Ivies
slsep who can. men
andtone.
and officers ol towns.
I must speak a word to the Town Council
dc'Jeodly
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Price list Bent by mail.
beiore ever 1 dose my eyes.”
PUBLISHED BY
Poor soul!’ sighed the
husband; “thy moLORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’
ther's a hit shatp, little one, at
times, but she’s
true as steel, i knew it would
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granuiago har'd with
*
ted
Virginia.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
her; let her talk as she will, she’ll find the
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired,
deed's done and the terms accepted, and bePrice 50 cents in paper covers; with lar^e Town
—it is put up in handsome muslin
fore the sui set to-morrow every wile and County aud It. R. MAP OF STATE. Muslin $1.26’. orders
bags, in which
for Meerschaum Pipes are
daily packed.
mr Persons making applieafon lor Agencies
child will bq safe out of poor old
Weinsberg,
must enclose retail price of Regisler.
and Heaven help those who are left! You’ll
dcl3d2t-w2t
LORILLdRD’S‘YACHT CLUB’
have to begiu a new life
”
to-morrow,
Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being deniuotinmy sod
he said, turning to Heinrich, who. n.£tnnmlpi1 I
THE
ized, In cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people ot sedentary habits.
oy tne sudden turn matters liad taken, sat
—It is produce'! from selections of the finest
stock,
quiet and opened-eyed by the fire, having Button-Hole and “Over-Seamina” and
prepared by a patented and original manner.
swallowed the last morsel of supper.
—It
is a very aromatic,
—•AND
mild, and light in weight—
“Thou must care now for mother and the
notice it will last much
longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the
little one, and work hard to earn them
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.
tongue, or leave a di agreeable
a piece
after-taste.
ot bread. It’ll be lucky if
poor lather’s head
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
isn t stuck on bis own pikestaff.”
Fipes, silver mounted, and packed iu neat leather
At this awful prognostication Heinrich bepocket cases, are placed in the Yaclit Club brand
dally.
gan to cry, and as his sister instantly joined
the chorus, the burgher found he had
LORILLABD’S CENTURY
hardly
improved matters, and so proposed as a more
Chewing Tobacco.
cheerful suggestion that they should all
his brand ot Fine Cut
Chewing Tob' cco has no
go to
bed. This the children did
superior anywhere.
accordingly, cry“It
without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
lor
the
first five miDutes when they
ing lustily
the country.
were laid down,
and, after the manner of
children, forgetting all their sorrows in soundLORILLARD’S SNUFFS
est sleep at the end of the next ten.
Have been in general use in (he United States over
NO
Eispeth was back again before midnight;
years, and still acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
she iouud her husband wearied out aud
lyin'*
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
asleep by the cold hearth.
for tale, ask him to get them.
“Let him sleep, poor soul,” she
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
said; “he’ll
bo more out ol my
?very where.
way, and there is plenty
to be done between this and
—Circulars mailed on application.
cockcrow. What,
thou thought I should
Our combination machine works
P* LOBILLABD ft
New Voile.
Button-Holes,
go, did’st thou, with
and
nag
Holes, does Embroidery, makes tbe “Overdcl4-l<!wt
baggage, aud a ‘by your leave’ to the
l, „7rXci” fDtch lor sheets, &e, and does Hemming,
army oui yonder, and let those
bloodthirsty ; •ellmg, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gftth- WHAT
solutsrs wais over the
THREAD DO YOU VSE?
tbresbhoid and fire a < rmg, and sewing on, He.
goou two dozen arrows into my husband, and
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
J
ortland and vic nity.
f not there to cover
him; and a woman of
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
my hgute is a brave target and a figure not to 1 runout
buttoo-ho'e) which does eveky thing any
be despsed. Bless thee, dear
<
r ,Da< lline an do.
heart!” and
Price, with cover, $t0.
The Dawn of a Ntiv Era in the
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and 6ee
she stopped for a moment, and in
sudden tenbt*m.
Sold
at
135
1-3
Middle wt., up atairiu
her
derness pressed
lips on tne tired forehead
S. It. MaRSTON, Gen. Agent.
’ortland, Me.
History of Machine Threads.
“please God, we’li march out to-morrow with
Agems Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
1
all our treasures, and who would be the mau
Vashington st, Boston Mass.
ccl4d&w2m
is with the greatest satisfaction that we are enwho dares turn us back.”
abled to cad the attention ot the people of New
Slowly a glimmer ot light came in the east,
Good Stand for a Grocer.
Sngland to the O. b. 1. COTTON THREAD now
which deepened aud spread till the
i PO BE
teiug manufactured by the WILLISTON MILLS.
LET—Two good stores in Caboou Block,
sunshine streamed upon the man’s face. He
,or familV use, AND
Hail. Capital location for tbe GroprVn«.xit0
'OLD BY rwl?5?'i^expresf,y
WEIGHT, each spool containing one-half
smiled and shook himself, and then awoke
business.
Desirable
neighborj io cl aiJ2 Pf^'sion
exclusive
tunce,
of
I c is made frr m
qf
spool.
weight
! lie
with a start and a look of uttermost
sorrow,
very best COMBEb SEA ISLAND COTTON.
as memory returned and he realized
uanuiactured on the most improved machinery in
that the
mils built at aoostoi Sl.OOO.OUU. We do not heslmoment of parting was very near.
DR'
ate to warrant It. equal in strength,
superior in
There was a sound of
moothntss and cheaper (quality and q 11:1 mi tv cousteps and suppressed
voices in the
than
so
culledSOO
ntered)
auy
Cotton in
Spool
yard
i-tieet, which increased moment! be maiket, whether imported or
American.
arily; soon there was a crowd of eager wo- l
We confidently believe that its introdu ction is
men passing and
lestined to create a revolution in the -COTTON
repassing the door, and *
whispered consultations with Eispeth who 0 ( Appetite, and.all JSpringComplaints; tor tleausin*
VOllLD," as a stern and impartial test 01 some by
be most competent authority
with her strong, vigorous lace
? lengthening, invigorating and regulating the
fully justified the
!
and fl<*ure’
in
tbe
uman
has
no
world.
ighest anticipations qf its most earnest advocates.
stood like a tower of
system,
equal
strength amongst mem
We invite lor lids thread a thorough trial by everyfco.d by all Druggists,
BURR & PERRY,
an.
She lit the fire, and prepared the break*
Wholesale Druggists, General Agents,
ody interested in SPOOL COTTON.
quietly for the last time, tied on little » Jmo22
i’C Tremont st, Boston.
d aDd her 0WD>
siung the bundle
She wt K
prcParin3 to her waist, and then n
NKW ENGLAND AGENTS,
said- >n a strange.
firm
or

California

■A.

Selectmen, Town-clerks, Cergymen, Physicians, Demists, Lawyers, Nolarieu,Times
of holding Courts, lists of
Banks, Newspapeis, list
of Justices, and a great amount of other
matter, ot
Indispensable value to all business and professional

citement, pacing hurriedly up and down
rooms.
At length,
flinging a hood over
head, she cried—

Walker’s

AT RI0

cess.

Temple Street, Portland, Me-

A At K

dc13t4w

should

j

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

He has been travelling about
humbugging druggists aud private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which be calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies Lave a
white outside wrapper (Kith
signatui e large)
Look
y
out lor counter! its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S
ANNIHTLATOR
lor
Catarrh and Colds in the head, or one Pint ot
Pain
Paint for Ulcers or Pain, sent free of
express
charges, on receipt of the money at 181 Chatham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) tor $20. Small bottles sold by* all druggets. K.L. WOLCOTT.

it is the largest and fullest statistical publication
of its kind ever Issued in this State.

and Business Man
have it copy.
This edition contains calendar pages, a list oi Qovernois, Judges, U. S. Senators and Representatives,
Presidents and Clerks of Maine Senate, Speakers and
Clerks of House, Secretaries and
Treasurers, Sc.,
since its formation as a State;
governmental officers
of tho State, Members ot the
Legislature, tbs vote of
last election tor Governor. Members of
Congress,
Senators, aud the Constitution ot the United State,
the Constitution ot Maine, ot Town
Statistics, com-

Proprietor.

April 20,1809.

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway. Depot, corner of South and KneeJand
streets.dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
Train» wbkb leaves Boston
iVV32l8fSJc"ubo<lt
at 8.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent steamers
PaoviDtscK. Cant.
B. M.bimmous, Bristol,
Capt. W. 11. Lewis:—

WHKHK

BALLARD,

Adams Mouse

no26 12w

Every Professional

You won’t let me go?
Heinrich says
they il cook Dolly and me, and he says she’s
tough; it was very cruel of him. Oh, father,

T. B.

sep20-12w

THEY ABE NOT A VILE BA NOY DBINN'

Tone, Manu-

and

SamJAMES O RAND

Vineqar Bitters

Organs aiidJielodeoiis

EDMUND S. HOYT.

THE

Wh°l^ogL°ai

0.

inducement* ottered.

WHAT

JLALE.

RANDaLL. EMERY & CO.,

noSO Sw

A* Annual of 360 page.,
packed fall of
Statistics raluablc for reference to all
persons interested in Maine nfliiiis.
It is believed to be

as

“fX"1®"

to close out
by the first ot the New Year
would ofler their entire Stock to the
trade at reduced
prices lor the next thirty day s.

Register

Great

FOVSD

Alfred for Springvala and Sanford Corner
«U,NBY. Superintendent.

At

ington, ami all the principal points
\\ est, South and
South-West,
Vi<1 T*“ulo“>
Uiver nud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked

BS. HIJGHEH,

BB

J0HN

FALL
For New

(lie Preble Dent,
be can be consulted privately, and w't
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Or.
addresses tbqse who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that parlionlar branch ol
the medical prolession, he feels warranted in tlcisiKmwo 4 Curb in all Cashs, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and'iuaktuv a pet"
feet and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hie long-standing and wcll-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient tosmanco of uis skill and suc-

m a

able business.

? 'Address with slamp,
<S£ Lo.,
Biddeiord.Me.

undersigned 6uhscriberswishing
thdrbusmeas

-FOB-

18

F°°*

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

WANTED.

Maine State

whispered—

“I

~ComT.

_

J.

Wbarl,

OeUl* ^allv'

or

Nov. *T-„
•

No. 11 Preble. Street,

REAIi KSTA1E.

ProspectnB aud Sample iree to Agents.
PARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown,

Stephenson,

Wm.H. Webb
Sheppard Gandy.
Francis Skidd ,,
Robert C. Fcrgusson
Samuel G. Ward,
William K. bunker.

9d1m«£eodlIm-wGw

Oil.

S9p20d3m

gravlngs.

Co.,

M._

desire all the conveniences and luxuries ol
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
^will be ready to rece've the public during
the fail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

N J

Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book' A com
plete expose of tbe Bhow-worid. C50 pages; CO en-

Stock and Stand ot

M. to 5 P,

A

This Ion? established and popular llonse
offers unusual inducements to those who

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS^AND BEHIND THE~gcENES. br olive

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.

Atlantic

BITJIVGrliJl?, Office 166 Fore SI.. For Hand.

simple

a

Hoboken,

NOTICE.

Owners ot first class Houses, Stores, Sc„ will find
lor their interest to insure in this
Company, Cost
■about One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. K. Satterlee, President.

•

AUGUSTA, itjaim;.

oc22-8wt

ly

permuting,

Fred’k Chauncey,
3
James Low,
Geo. S.

Iole^

Cabin passage, with State Room,
*a oo
Meals extra.
Through tickets may he had on heard to above
points.
For furtner particulars
apply toL. BILLINGS,

made to

n&urancc

Corner of Wintlirop, and State Streets

for

was

3.»p!eM.aCOEiVer'UrPon,!in,J

Freight trains with passenger ear attach
ed leave Allred tor Portland at 5.30 A. .V.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, West Gorham, Statidlsh Steei
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sehago. Bridgton
Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg. Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Llming*nn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom Mad
Ison and Eaton N H., dally.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Facie
*
South Ltmlngton, Llmington, daily.
At Saco Itiver lor Limerick,
Newflelu, Parsonsheld and Ossipee.
tri-weekly.
WatelboruuSb «>r Limerick, Parsons-

NovaScotmRmlwny'rl.te^Vted-

200*530

ARRANogjjg^.|.

2.. .sea
Passenger trains leave Portland dad? is,,..,
ex*
lor
dl
Allred
and
cept.
intermediate Stall,m.1*
o'attons, at 7.If
A. -M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. m
Leave Allred for Portland at 0 3 > AM*
at •5"'i° A M.
and

*
»’• i**.. lor
_,r,s ',,rd"T'
neetions with the
sor. Truro, New Glasgow and "ictou N
s
Returning wiU leave layer's Wharf, iialttux, avers Tuesday and
Saturday, weather
at

Ciislmoc Mouse. PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

CHOP.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
remedy, and will Fend the receipt free.
no22f4w MRS: M. C. LEGGETT,

1869.___au31lf

tor I

CAN

it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a
pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions ot
debility, and paiticula ly in tendencies to
and yet many
Consumption;
ot the best physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That,
they sa^
makes it do more harm than
good. Wi*h Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsoleie.
For sale by all Druggists. Price
$1,00
I

Bnrdett,
Darnel S. Miller,

Weston,

^

Srwwti'Vi■!?

iS «* da*

Charles P.

HOTELS.

—

remedy

WINTER

-V
if!'.'; Steamships CHASE and
.TJX CARLO IT A will l.ave Gall *
Whartevery Wduaday anil

a.u™:™”

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FQRRftN 0 ftRQCHFSTFH s.f;

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

«13,«eO,S8lH»

.

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,,
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Bab.-ock,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

David LaDe,
James Bryce.

t^-Offlcehoiirs from 8

This

■„<

declt,t‘_

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Navigation Risks.

It. L.

Dodge,

Wm. E.

•JOHN VV

biliousness with the
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill 01
the
American Pharmacopoeia. And ils
has
been well enougu deseived. But it is reputation
a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of lensibllity leel something about as big as a meeting-bouse coming into
w,iei.ever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INV3G0BAT0B acts
efficiently
on the biliary organism it irritates
j
neither stomach
“8
°,^eralion • and "hatitis is VERY
as a11 eood nurse8
MUST
know,
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know
how

Copartnership

THdLflored0,4!^PuAJI^EELEK

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

NOW

Applications

Once More.

<?-

dec'd3w

dissolution oj

rR(J8TKEN

JOBS MAWYAR,

BThe standard

_

Portland. Dec. 1,1869.

NEW IIA YEN'.

where you would she was the same
length a'l over; her eyes were very lar>e
round aud blue, just like the bluest summer
sky wheu you have forgotten there can ever
be clouds again; aud her cheeks were
round
also, and summer aud winter, two roses bloomed there from morning till
night. The child
laid her face against her lather’s
shoulder, and

turning b,efiIJ

SUN-SUN

For

_

Nervine

the LUMBER
will keep constantplace,
w.™ x
ly on hand Ship Knees and all kinds ot Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSEND#
L. F. BROWN,

fire insurance

measure

«.

y

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BEI 1 E
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock an Houlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Haliiiu, and with
the E. <& N. A. Railway for Shediac and Intermediate stations.
US^Freiglit received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov2!i-iIislw dtl
Agent.

PanlSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,!
James G. De Forest.
W.H. H. Moobe,2,1 Viee-Prest.
Jons D. Joses,President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
Chabt.es Deshis, Vice-President.
J. H. Chatham Secretary.

BoddS

We may be found lor the
All partes indebted to us

Sotice.
virm?x?ln<?,?r8'gD8a,
I7’11 eominne
me old
and

28eod6m

AGENTS

K. Warren

aue31-12wt

THE

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

The father only answered,
“Eb, eh! ’tis
easy talking,” and smothering something that
souDded like a groan, he held out his arms
to
the child. Elinda seated herself
on his
cosily
knee, and stroked the sorrowful lace and led
him with great spoontuls of
ponidge, as it
was her nightly pleasure to do.
She was a
very fair little maiden, so short and so fat that

Hon’t speak to me,

^

Inland

and

Koyal Phelps,

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pmkersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias.H. Russeli,
Lowell Holbrook,

-----

copartnership liertofore existing between D.
W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent
this day
Geo. F. Foster having sold bis interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F.
the style ol the
Brown,
nrm to remaio the
same, and all debts contracted to
be settled by the new firm, and all bills
due to be
paiu immediately to the same.
D. W. BROWN,
GE J. F. FOSTER.

(January 1,18G0.)

june28

y

Marine

Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot,

W.H.H.Moore,

commence work on, and a copy ot
J .ie People s
Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta.
iNJAINEno5l3w

uissolved,

$453,173.23,

Insurance

^

1800.

KeceiTa,'ie.•••••.:::::::

John D. Jones,

by

^

arlwJiniiiSf
r°,dcall
8J?nd’
are requested to
at once and setr'c
dc2eod3m_JOSEPH WESCUTT & 90Hfj
Dissolution l

Company,

Cai>itnl and Surplns(

Capital

E !

onr stock t0 Messrs.
«SlTi.Dgii8p8!*a.0,f
Grtffiibs & Bracketr, we would recommendSheridan,
them to

our

ALBANY.

and

X Q

&TiM,e9

v

AUim CITW

Home

T

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA VtUKLH. BRACKETT.
D
December 1st, 1869.
Pottland,

JOHN H. 91VNRER A 80I\,
jupe28eoUCm
ADEN I S.

iiisunuice

O

kniuh^c1q^

continue the Plastering, stucco and Mastic
business in alllts branches, uuuer the firm
nameot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott <&
Son, No. 161
Commjrcial Ftreel, lor the purpose of
carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on hand the beet
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasier,
Hair arc., We would solicit the former
patronage
v
*
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

VO ST l

Albert

27, 1869.

ana

first class Erick and Framed Dwelling
Stoics,

Irving Morse, Sec*y.

JAS* S*

a

Houses and

In 6cc§t is about one half the present
;jr insurance in liist class oiliet-s,

Nov

THOMPSON,

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE
partner in the firm ot Sheri.lan & Grifflihs.
will

Also Perpetual Policies
oil

^

January,

'1../

N. B. &

Comp’y,

Mortgages.*t

York.

TO 1 HE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tarnish all classes with constant
ment at home, the whole of the time or for employthe spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex
easily eain from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a pr. portional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this
unpara:ledofler: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor the trouble
pay
ot wri mg
Full paiticulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to

E. THOMPSON & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
AH bills
will be Fettled by Ai.E.
TbompsoD, who will continue he etove, mrnace and tin waie
business at
theo dPtand, cor. Temple and Federal
sts.. under
the old firm name of M. E.
Thompson & Co.

reason-

William, New York.]

corner

Freight train leaves Portland Ijr Bangor and intermeniate stations at 6.C5 A. M.
le»ve
ewistou and Auburn for Portland
--Vo"8
an
l Boston at
6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
and intermediate stations fa
HHr,^r
dnei»I'plr,,.,.,‘
P- M.,and troin Lewiston
ww
udAuWnla”V
AUDUrn only at H.10
A. M.
by wllich through tickets are sold
to Ban
intermediate stations
River, and baggage checked
through.

Thursday.

Tliirteeu Million Dollar*, viz:
Stocks, City, Bank ami other Stocks.$7>5S7«434 OO
Loans secured by StockB and
otherwise,...
‘2.2f 4.1 no no
Keal Estate, Bonds ami
210.000 00
Interest and1 suudry isotcs and claims due the
Company, estimateuat..................
03
and Bi"8

®,aj*ar’

the

Livery

Awf"> orer
n«5P,0c^O,mranyoha9
United States and State of New-York

Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume-Nearly 800 Pages-Printed IN
EhGLisn and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
^ embraces Forty Years Recollections 01 his l>usy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
showman. No book publishLefctP,rer'to and
ed so acceptable
all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We ofler extra inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BL'Btt dr Co., l-uhli.hcrx.
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conn.

M.

Capital aud Surplus $5 6,938.898

Issued

under

notice,

the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon tlie Prem
T^E.T15016'
x ume terminated
during the year; ami for which Certificates are Issued,hearing interest until redeemed
|^~Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 18G8.

P.T.BARNUM

Written

his
and

It. It. tor towns north and east.

can

\yi

°*

Charles Dennis,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Agent*.

Insures Against

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

A. O. Peck, President,

NOKTII

It,

an

and

Portland Office 1C6Fore st.,
JOUR tV. MCNGEBS SORT,

till the mother, who had
been gazing from tbe door heedless of the
child! en’s lalk, turned round, and seeing her
little daughter's distress and vaguely comprehending it administered swilt justice on the
culprit with a sounding blow from the porridge spoon, and taking the little one into her
comfortable arms, she kissed and consoled
her.
A plague on the boys I they are worse than
any one. Haven’t we trouble enough outside
the walls, hut you must needs make your sister cry, aud worry my life out!
What is it,
my lamb? tel! mother where he hurt you.
Ah 1 here's father; now it’s all right,
then,"and
father’ll give her some of his supper aud we’ll
dry our eyes. Well, my man, you must lie
tired enough and hungry too. What, fainthearted. lather! \y by, 1 never saw thee come
home with such a nang-down lace before.
Hast lelt the walls in ruins ? Why,
pluck up
heart, man; as loug as the old town stands
we’ll show tight; a cheery lace goes a
long
way iu this world, and glad eyes make a glad
heait. I’ve no patience with folks who declare it’s always raining because they are
crying behind their own windows. Eat the porridge, lather, aud then thou washout,” down
witu the best of them.”
‘•Eh, ’tis easy talking, wife,”said (he bergher, as drawing olf his heavy cap, be sank down
wearily on the settle. “ ’Tis hard to Jest with
a heavy heart; wbod care to make fight for
tbe saucepan whin the soup was eaten?
Don't bandy words with me, but kiss thy husband anil give him his supper; ’tis the last
thing tbou’it do tor hiai in this world, unless
may be thou art up in time to cook me a
breaktast.”
“Now, thunder and lightning! tbe man’s
gone clean dalt in his beadl It’s liker a cuff
than a kiss you’ll get if you’Jl come home
with such talk as that as relish for
supper.
Eat your food and thank Heaven for It aud
for giving you a wife who will dish
you up
another bowltul for the next
fortnight, aa’
the meal hold out.
It
is no joke of
Nay, nay, theD, Elspeth.
mine or wandeiings either. The town sent a
llag of truce to the Hobeustaufens at twelve
to-dav. and Conrad’s answer woo froo
tor the women and children, who should depart unscathed, each laden with her treasures ; but lor the men, unconditional
surrender; and ’tis thought it will go hard with us
and the town, for the soldiers are
angered by
our long detcnce, and their master is hard to
deal with when his will has been crossed.”
“
And you sit there and teil such a tale as
that to your own wile,” cried Elspeth, and
think you can look me in the face while you
do itl Wlial do you take me
for, father,
whov'e looked after you, and loved
you, and
mended and cooked for vou all these
years,”
and her voice
shook;—“I, who’ve vowed to
care lor you this side of heaven
(and precious
hard you d find it to get there without me_
to say nothing of the washing,) and have stood
by you and the children through thick and
thin ? You are going to say, Good
morning,
Elspeth; a flue journey to you,’ and I’m to go
from my own home and my own
and
house,
leave you and the Hoheustaufeners to
sup off
scliinhen together!
Youv'e not got to the
bottom ot the wife’s mind yet,
my master
I go from Weinsburg to-morrow
morning,
111 take you with me!”

ed about the house with

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Boys l

HBV. OAIUEI.F. wnim, A.m.,Prim.
Terms $40(1 per year. No extras. A limited number ot oay scholars will be received at
$00 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Refereiiby permietion to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam : Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
^
eep7

$500,000

Broadway, New

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

gOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOK

PORTLAND.

E. I.

Mutual

v'PT!

ON and alter
Monday, Itee. u
tlie steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. it. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Whan, loot nl Slate
St.,
every Monday at 6 o’clock I'. M
tor Eastport am; Si. John.
»Ret uruing will leave St. ,J ihn and Eastnoit every

ATLANTIC.

iiABP.H,wii,soi»(trn.
19.5

to

Railroad.

Leave 1 or VVatervilto, Kendall’s Mil’#, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at luftp*
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

ARRANGEMENT.

M5tl»

ONE

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

seP2i-3*“

received.1'_Daily

noo-12w

No. 2 ‘Spruce Street,

Marine Ins. Co.,

Marine Kl»k*

round, pink cheeks,

was

INSTRUCTION

tA.acta, Jane 30, I SCO, 6*00,548,00.

horrible contortion and
snapped expressively at the air; Elfrida cried,
hot angry teai-s chasing each other down the

Meanwhile Elspeth

given in the Ancient and Modern
Languages. Book keeling, Drawing, Common
and higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in'the above branches.
For terms and further i
articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W4P tl

For

il further
ouse is a
be had at

Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satislaction guaranteed. Every package
ofSealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $!; 13 for $2; 35 lor
$5; lm for 5Sis'
All letters sbonld be addressed to

(Ur-STAIRS.)

dining

Carriages

kindly

News, JuneS.

in I

in

select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
us
to
permitted
publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew, n.
tnut, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, S5 000Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano. Soon ’wa
publish no names without perm ssion.
OPINIONS OF THE Pbess.-- ‘The lirm
is reliable
ant deserve their success1'.—
Weekly Tribune. May
*•
e know t hem to he a fair
tirm
dealing
N. T. Herald. May 28. “A friend of
ours drew a
$500 ptize which was promptly

No. 4 Free Street Block,'

WINTER

nly.
a large and comJl, ON WATER
where Sample
tree of charge,
r ttie liberal patias enjoyed since

100
175
300

to

to
m

and s.. John.

KII.L1-

AHJ4

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Disby,Windsor& Han(}|Xt I BthttfjiflT
W!1VeaI° Pran,i Tru"k. Depot
MB?PRat,1.05 P. 51. r°r Anburn and Lewi,ton
ut 7.10 A. JV1

with
KATI1
Id baths can be

each $300 to $700
*•
75
60
75

Eastport, Calais

MAINE.

]jj{}

M

KAILROAD8.

International Steamship Oo. Maine

Street,

$1,000

onmiJdealing
Befebencks.—We

Academy!

School

House,

sSed

Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. li. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclBtt

Family

•AtLAMir^S.

State

AUGUSTA,

Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, &<•., valued at
$1,100 boo
A chance to diaw
any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prtzea are
in Enveiopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
and sint bv
choice,
mail to any address. The
prize named
will
he dehveied to the ticket-holder on upon it
pivmeut ot
One Dollar. Prizes arc
scut to any
immediately
address by express or return mail.
*9”
y; Mr Prizelorls before you pay
tor it. W‘a
Any Prize exchanged
another of the
° Bla'’kS0ur 1,at,0Ils can

Miss S. S.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

a

Boys!

Piano-Forte Instruction.

1”

I'as/i Capital.

I

20
s!t)00 300
50 Elegant Kosewood
Pianos,
11
"1
Melodeous,
350 Sew ng Machines,
50 ) gold Watches,

the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Scbools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
B^“*Send tor Circular, or address the Principal,
no26il&wtl
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Portland

$500,000.

gifts,

lacililies which are here afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements ot

that I cannot make

Providence,

School for

Mansion

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the A MO UN T
of

G. W. NoYES, Principal.
above.
dcc3tfeod

Family

Gif)

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A
PRIZE.
CMh gilts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash
each

lhe natural

Narraganselt

rich; “when Uolly was frizzied, they'd cook
you; you’re so fat you would be first rate, and
when you were doue real brown,
they’d take
jou to ilie great fierse Conrad, and he would
open his mouth—so--.nd swallow you at one
gulpl). They’d give the doll to the soldiers:

By the Metropolitan

r^rs«»vt-.C1wS**l

J.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Distribution !

institution has been in successful operation
THIS
twenty-five yeabs.

INSURANCE.

“They’d burn you afterwards,” teased Hein-

as

AT LITTLE BLUE,

“Potz tausend! Donner and Blitz! Hammer and tongs and three dozen
tenpeuny tintacks!” cried Conrad,
using the lavorile expletives of his time, “that I, the great Hohcnstautener, should live to be outwitted by a

Fire and

Evening School.

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

thy courtesy.”

defiantly.

Heinrich made

Abbott

and I have much ado to carry him; so
1 wish thee a good even, and many thanks for

woman

u

For

heavy,

kitchen table.
“
Go away, you naughty boy,” said little
Hlfrida, beginning to sob; how dare you say
iny doll would smell horribly? She’s a beautiful dear, anil they shouldn’t burn her, they
should bum me first,” and the little five year
old maiden stamped her tiny feet and shook

v

Irn/I'ormo
terms, caU

it,

thee fitting obeisance, but my treasure is fairly

make a big fire, a huge fire as big as a
house, and they’ll lay a spit across it where it’s
hottest, and iliey’ll put the doll on the spit—
so—aud it’ll friz anil smell horribly, like the
shabby bits of the old fleece when mother
burnt them; and then won’t you cry! Oh!
oh! oh!'what lun! I’d
go and walk intbe
fields ii I were you, would’nt I.” and Master
Heinrich turned head over heels across the

they'll

;

miscellaneous.

on

OPEN

with unfaltering steps the brave
Elspetli
marched at their head, with her children beside her, and her husband’s
long legs dangling
helplessly by her af:ron; on she went, stern
and silent, with her lace well set toward the
plain; only, as she passed the great Hohenstaulcn himself, as lie stood belore his tent,
she paused to say:

walk lor ever so long.”
“
I’ll tell you what will liappeu if you walk
in the fields wiih your precious old doll,” cried
Heiurich; “the soldiers will catch you, and

•—■

—

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at
DOW’3
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship
from 2 till 4 P
exclusively
M., for Masters and Misses,old and young
Horn 9MU 12 A. M., and from 7

and thou, husband, hold fast and fear
nothing. PH carry thee to the tent of Conrad himself 1”
And so fio 11 the beleaguered town, in
quaint hut solemn procession, moved men and
women, two and two. Many were the slips,
and hard the task to be
accomplished, but

a

-«->

nun

Day and

firmly;

would be so nice to have
milk agiin; I don’t like
without
porridge
any milk in it, and the poor
dear cow must he so sad and lonely without
ever seeing us; she must long for some salt as
much as 1 long lor the cream, mother; and I
want to show her my doll. Dolly hasn’t had

in'

EDUCATIONAL.

of Weinsberg answer your proclamation
then suddenly tliDging her arms round
her astonished husband, she raised him on
her back, crying to the neighbor at his side:
“Lend a hand there, Jacob, and place him

It
lee our poor cow.
some beautiful rich

min

;-X-*r--W'**

women

happens.”
••Oil,mother!” “cried a little child from her
i tool by the file,
when will the wicked sol• tiers go away?
I do so want to run out into
1 he fields again, and gather the
flowers, and

her fist

I—a

edict; it is true and sure, and the Hobenstaulen has pledged his honor to keep faith
with us. The women shall
depart in safety
and may carry with them the gieatest of their
treasures! So be
Conrad! and thus we

and dodging betower when those base
hind
Hohenstauteners make a target of his honest
lace, he Deeds good oatmeal to keep his courIt’s ill fighting on an empty stornse up.
i.eh, and one needs eat and sleep, whatever

watching

mm

When Elspetli reuehtd the warder’s tower,
she stopped and placed the haud of the little
daughter in Heinrich’s, bidding him to see to
the child; then in a clear, loud voice she
cried:
“Women of.Weinsberg! I have read the

SolectoU Story.
:
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